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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
St. Paul's Chapel, the gift to Camp

Eartlett, Westfield, of the women
members of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters in Springfield
and vicinity, was dedicated last Sunday. Nearly 2,000 soldiers attended
the ceremony.
The Superior Council of the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul will hold
a convention on Oct. 12, 13 and 14
in Louisville. It is expected Cardinal
Gibbons, who is the spiritual director,
and other members of the hierarchy
will be present.
Friday, Sept. 21, was the centenary
of the birth of Rev. James M. Finotti,
one of the early priests of the Diocese
of Boston and well-known writer. He
was the first pastor of Brookline and
also of Arlington and served for a
time as literary editor of The Pilot.
His most notable book was "Bibliographia Catholica Americana," a catalogue of Catholic works published in
the United States up to the year 1820,
with sketches of their authors and an
epitome of their contents. The second volume, which was to cover the
next period, down to 1875, was never

completed.
the Catholics comprising
the cabinet of the Boston War Library
Council is Mrs. Alice C. Maloney, organizer for and a supreme trustee of
the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association.
Wednesday, Sept. 19, was the tenth
anniversary of the consecration of
Bishop Feehan, of Fall River. The
clergy commemorated the event by
presenting him $5,000. This, the Bishop has decided, will be used to purchase a set of vestments to be worn
him at especially important
by
services.
St. Rose's Guild of St. Mary's parish, New Haven, Conn., recently
celebrated its silver anniversary. It
marked the occasion by donating to
the church a stained glass window
in memory of its founder, Father
Hartigan. The Guild's object is to
assist the poor.
Holy Cross College, Worcester, began its seventy-fifth year on Thursday. Many members of the upper
classes are now in the service of the
Government. The college will in the
near future celebrate its diamond
jubilee.
The Catholic University, Washington, was opened on Tuesday.
Among

His Eminence, the Cardinal, will
dedicate St.
tomorrow (Sunday)
The
Mary's Church, West Quincy.
pastor, Rev. Thomas R. McCoy, will
deliver the sermon. The new edifice
is a successor of the first Catholic
house of worship in the district.
The Alumni Association of St.
Mary's Parochial School, Stoughton,
has chosen the following officers:
President, Miss Mary E. Russell; vice
presidents, Rev. Charles J. Ring, of
Roxbury and Michael J. Thompson;
recording secretary, Miss Alice Fleming; financial secretary, Miss Anna
Donovan; treasurer, Rev. James F.
Stanton, pastor; auditors, John E.
Flynn and Misses Margaret Sheehan
and Alice Byron.
Jesuit Fathers began a mission in
St. Mark's Church, Dorchester, last
Sunday. It will continue three weeks.
A mission will be opened in the
Church of the Sacred Heart, Roslindale, tomorrow (Sunday). It will be
in charge of Jesuit Fathers.
The golden jubilee of the Chufch
of Notre Dame, Pittsfield, was observed last Sunday. The pastor, Rev.
Levin J. Achim, celebrated a Solemn
High Mass to commemorate the
happy event, and a special musical
program was rendered. In the afternoon Bishop Beaven confirmed a
large class of children.
A. cast composed of young people
of St. Joseph's (French) parish, Waltham, will produce the drama, "Joan
of Arc" in St. Peter's Hall, on Thursday evening, Oct. 11. They gave the
play in July before a large audience.
St. Ann's Catholic Total Abstinence
Society of Worcester will hold its annual banquet on Oct. 23. The committee in charge is composed of
Arthur E. Chabot, J. Frank Hickey,
William Gaffney, James Tennyson,
Charles Murphy, William Gilrein, A.
Raymond Doyle, J. Moriarty and Edward Dorsey.
St. Ann Society and the Children of
Mary Sodality of St. Joseph's parish,
Worcester, will jointly observe their
silver anniversaries on Oct. 12. The
members will begin the day by attending a Solemn High Mass and in
the evening will have an entertainment. The program is being arranged by a committee composed of
Rev. Omer J. Chevulti, chaplain of
St. Ann's Society, Rev. N. J. Dupuis,
chaplain of the Sodality, Miss Alice
Marchesseault, chairman; Mrs. A. J.
Morin, Mrs. H. Perron and Miss
Louise Demarais.
"What is the purpose of Federation?" asks a correspondent. Here is
the answer, as given by His Eminence,
Cardinal O'Connell, a year ago, in an
address delivered in New York:
"The Federation," said His Eml-

x
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nence,

"is really the Catholic Church folk County divisions; Mrs. Mary W.
in action out in the highways and by- I I Reynaud, of Revere, president, and
v,ays. It is a laymen's movement, and\u25a0 Miss Nellie F. Carroll, Neponset, reby it the true knowledge of the active | jcording seretary, of the Suffolk Counprinciples of Christianity is to be car- j I ty Auxiliaries.
ried into the public arena of civil life. I
II stands for obedience to law and re-1
The K. of C. Committee on War Acspect for authority; it safeguards the tivities sends out the following inforsacred principles of government; it mation, relative to library work:
speaks out unflinchingly to the rich of
"This committee wishes its memtheir obligations in justice and char- i bers and friends to know that it is coily to the poor about them, and it tperating with the War Service Comspeaks equally fearlessly to the poor mittee of the American Library Assoof the sublime standards of Christian ciation, and in this connection the
life which crush out envy and jealousy committee has received a letter from
as vipers which menace the peace of the Library Association, in which
individuals. It stands against anarchy, among other things, they say:
socialism and all disintegrating influ-1 "The information you are sending to
ences, and as well stands for the sanc- your brothers of the Knights of Cotity and unity of family life. In a lumbus, concerning the libraries, for
word, it brings out all these fundamen- our soldiers and sailors, is excellent.
tal virtues and principles upon which \u25a0 Your letters have the faculty of makalone society can rest. To the laymen ing a fellow know you are his friend,
of the Federation is entrusted the and at the same time stimulating him
privilege and the duty of bringing the to increased activity in whatever he
efficiency of faith into the fruit of may be doing.
action for the benefit of the State."
"If you want to be more specific as
to the places for sending books, you
Two negroes, Captain L. C. Valle might suggest in your letter that readi.nd P. J. Cooper, of Chicago, 111., were ing matter be turned over to the local
delegates to the Federation Conven- l.brary as the official representative
tion at Kansas City. Capt. Valle is
Of the American Library Association.
prominent in Catholic and negro af- I might add for your information that
fairs. He is manager of the "Colored the local libraries forward the reading
Catholic Free Distributing Bureau" of matter to twelve or fifteen central
Chicago.
points, from which they are re-distributed to cantonments and camps."

'

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H., held
a reception in honor of Mrs. Mary F.
McWhorter, the National President of
the Auxiliaries, on September 26. The
reception was followed by a banquet.
Among the prominent guests were
Mayor Curley, the Rev. Fr. Philip J.
St. James'
CDonnell, pastor of
Church, and chaplain of the Suffolk
County auiliaries and divisions; Mrs.
Susan M. McNamee, of Medford, National secretary; Miss Mary L. Mahoney of Norwood, State president;
Richard Dwyer, of South Boston, State
president of the A. O. H.; Martin J.
Smith, of Roxbury, president of Suf-

Six Boston Councils were united in
working out the plans for the great
concert and ball held September 28, by
the Knights of Columbus, to aid the
War Camp fund. The councils interested are Elm Hill Council of Dorchester, of which Daniel H. Sullivan is
grand knight; Robury Council, Joseph H. Ryan, grand knight; Rose
Croix Council of Roxbury; Frank A.
Willhauck, giand knight; Pere Marquette Council of
South Boston,
Charles J. Curtaz, grand knight;
Lunker Hill Council of Charlestown,
Vincent DeP. Reade, Jr., grand knight,
rnd South Boston Council, Edmund W.
Reardon, grand knight.
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for five years. He is regarded as an au- September 23, and traffic is paralyzed exthority on the United States and English cept on some small lines owned by the GovBOSTON MEN AT AVER.
law.
ernment in the interior. Not a train is
moving on any railroad entering Buenos
Last Sunday afternoon, 1500 young men
Ayres. The mails are being carried by
"STICK TO WORK."
left Boston for Camp Devens at Ayer. The
vessels to river towns, and other places are
parade to the North Station was through
"Settle down and stick to your work," is without mail service.
streets lined with thousands of relatives and the advice given by Dr. Richard C. Macfriends. Previous to the departure of the laurin, President of the Massachusetts InMASSES FOR SOLDIERS.
troops a mass meeting was held in Boston stitute of Technology, in his address to the
Hundreds of parishioners assembled in
Theatre, and addresses were made by the incoming class this term. The president anGovernor and Mayor. Speaking for His nounced that the new war course at Tech front of the Mission Church, Roxbury, to
Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell, the Right has been officially accepted by the Govern- join in a farewell to the men of that parish
who were leaving for the camp at Ayer. A
Rev. Monsignor Splaine said:
ment.
meeting was held in the Guild Hall, and
"I am very happy to bring to our Boston
the Very Rev. James Hayes, C. SS. R., adboys who leave us this afternoon amid such
SOCIA-BILITY.
FEDERATION PROMOTING
dressed the young soldiers, enjoining on
stirring scenes to join our National Army
them fidelity to their religion and their
the sincerest blessing and most fervent godA sociability movement, organized under country. At the various masses in the
speed of His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell.
Be faithful to the lessons you have learned Catholic Federation auspices, in Dayton, Mission Church an announcement was made
at your mothers' knees; be faithful to the \ Ohio, a year ago, now includes sixteen that two masses would be said in that
lessons taught you in your churches; be parishes. Two well-equipped clubhouses church every week for the welfare of all
faithful to the demand that our country j are provided, and there is a third building, engaged in war service, and particularly for
lays upon your willing shoulders, and you where all the members assemble on certain the soldier boys belonging to the parish.
will reflect glories upon our beloved city as j occasions. The movement has become very The high mass on Sunday and a mass at
your predecessors have done on every popular. Last year the season ticket per Our Lady's Shrine on Saturday at 5:30 will
other occasion when the country required couple cost $1. During the past Summer be offered for this purpose. Thfi people of
our services and our love. You will repay it cost $1.50. The tickets for Fall and the par'sh were as! Ed to say the rosary
your fathers and mothers for this heroic mid-Winter are one dollar each. In spite every evening in their homes, invoking the
sacrifice and gladden their watchful, anx- j of the small admission charge, the manag- protection of the Blessed Mother for the
ious hearts if you will manfully refrain ing committee has a balance of over $1,100 boys going out from their own homes into
dangers, physical and spiritual.
from doing anything in thought, word or in bank.
action that would bring a blush to your
DRAWING THE LINE.
mother's virtuous cheek or a tear to your
SHORTAGE OF LABOR.
father's manly eye. Be true to your God
Spokesmen for the nation's organized
A Washington dispatch states: "In a
and be true toyour country and your sacri- letter to Representative Howard of Georgia, farmers petitioned President Wilson,
Sepfices and your services will be successful."
Secretary of War Baker makes a ruling tember 24, to allow a more elastic applicathat Masons, Odd Fellows, and other fra- tion of the draft law to agricultural workRECORD FOOD CROP.
ternal organizations cannot erect clubhouses ers, that the harvests may be garnered in
Information from the Department of .'n army camps. However, previous orders due time. The memorial to the President
Agriculture tells of the harvesting of the will stand, permitting buildings to be erect- states: "Agriculture is the only great inbiggest crop of good products ever grown in ed by the Y. M. C. A., Knights of Columbus, dustry now undermanned as compared with
the United States. According to figures of and the Young Men's Hebrew Association. the standards existing before the war. The
the Department there will be harvested Secretary Baker says that, owing to misin- shortage of farm labor is cutting down the
3,248,000,000 bu fiels of com, half a billion formation on the subject, the department productive power of American farms.
bushels in excess of the average crop; 462,- has been flooded with requests from all Transportation companies, contractors and
-000,000 bushels of white potatoes, 100,000,- sorts of religious organizations, athletic or- industrial plants offer for labor prices highganizations, and fraternal bodies asking the er by far than any farmer can pay and still
-000 bushels in excess of the average.
right
to operate exclusively for their own produce food for the consumer at reasonThe same proportion applies practically
membership
within the camps. Secretary able rates. Because the world is short of
to all other food crops except wheat. The
points
out that this could not be food, the Government has asked the farmcorn crop in the South is from 25 to 35 per Baker
army,
that the three organiza- ers as a patriotic service to increase their
cent larger than ever before. It is calcu- done in the
named
for
years
have been operating product. In answer to the call the farmers
lated that a billion dollars worth of food that tions
army,
and that in general they have done and will do their best. But alusually was supplied by the North to the with the
cover the entire religious make-up of any ready a large proportion of the farms are
South will not be needed this year.
body of men.
undermanned, and the process of depletion
proceeds unchecked. America is making
A VALUABLE FIND.
DIPLOMAS FOR ENGINEERS.
the same mistake that England made, inThree years ago a paper company in a
stead of learning from her experience. What
More than eight hundred members of the we seek is a more perfect administration of
New England town bought a barrel of German dye. It remained in the stock room 101st Regiment of United States Engineers the purpose of the act to protect the essenuntil the business changed hands recently, completed their course of training at the tial occupations. We ask you to see to it
when the new owners discovered the barrel Wentworth Institute, Boston, and have been that farm laborers and farm owners may
of red dye, and sold it to a New York con- awarded certificates. Nearly forty instruc- be kept or placed where they may serve
tors devoted the Summer months to fitting the nation best."
cern for $5000?the top war price.
the young men for duty abroad.
JUDGE PUTNAM RESIGNS.
AMERICANS DECORATED.
MILITARY ACTIVITY IN ARGENTINE.
Judge William L. Putnam, presiding jusDennison Nash of Syracuse, N. V., and
A Buenos Ayres news report tells of the Herbert E. Bigelow of Cherry Valley, Mass.,
tice of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals at Boston, has resigned, owing to mobilization of the Argentine Navy, and both attached to the American ambulance
ill health and advanced years. The judge also of much military activity in the repub- service, have been awarded French war
is eighty-two; he has been on the Federal lic. This, however, may be due to the gen- crosses for removing wounded under a
bench for twenty-five years and has been eral strike and the disorders resulting from heavy fire on September 13, states a Paris
presiding justice of the Court of Appeals it. The strike on eleven railroads began correspondent.
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A NEWSPAPER WRAPPING.
By Eveline Cole, in "The Month."
(Continued from last issue.)

Yet the fragmentary condition of his
source of information frustrated the gaining of further knowledge. Who were the
folk blessed with so exquisite a privilege?
What, too, was "Continual Exposition," the
Blessed Sacrament, and whence the need of
candles ?
He pondered the mystery at intervals
throughout the evening, and at length an
inspiration came to him. He would discover
from the loquacious boy when next he came
to the shop what religion the new owner of
the big house professed. He rather suspected it would turn out to be some Eastern,
esoteric creed.
Then he relapsed into meditation. Perpetual! It was going on then as he went
to bed, nor would it cease while he slept.
He was at work early the next morning
still hypnotized by his consciousness of a
new and secret knowledge. It did not prevent, however, the giving of his full attention to the jug awaiting its turn: a case, he
saw, for "bridge" work, the greater part of
its handle being missing. He bored a small
hole in each of the two remaining stumps,
into which he inserted and cemented a bit
of copper wire to form a core. Then he put
that aside and turned to the riveting of the
plates from the big house, laying the broken
pieces edge to edge and marking on each
side dots where the holes would be drilled.
His thoughts kept feast as he bent and flattened the wire for the rivet, and he had just
touched its ends with shellac before insertion when the shop bell rang. That did not
matter: the wire would contract and cool
now, so bringing the edges of the fracture
together.
On his return he made some patching
mixtures: one for the handle of the jug
and another of plumbago, brick-dust and
waterglass for the filling of a tiny hole in
a black Wedgewood vase.
At intervals he was absent in the spirit,
for though he did not recognize it himself
he really lived two lives; one of the faithful
healer of old china and another that of a
soul capable of becoming Gott-betrunken.
His outer life showed a regularity almost
machine-like yet removed altogether from
the commonplace glints shed thereon from
the divine fire within his soul.
A week later exhilaration possessed him
at the prospect of light to be shed upon
the words still haunting him. With the
gladness of them still in his heart he answered the first ring of the shop bell.
The boy from the big house stood there.
"Come for the plates," he announced
without preamble, and Mr. Jameson, nodding, returned to his bench to fetch them.
While securing an extra string round the
parcel as he stood in the shop he sprang a
question on the boy.
"What religion are the new folk up at
the house?" he asked, feeling that his life
hung on the answer.
"Why, everyone in the village knows as
they be Catholics, in course," the urchin returned, not troubling to veil his contempt
of Mr. Jameson's despicable ignorance. "Got
their own chapel they 'as, stuck full o' all
sorts of things," and putting down the china
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pig he had been fingering he prepared to depart.
"What sort?" faltered John Jameson.
His heart had sunk like lead at the boy's
reply. All his hopes of a modern, enlightened sect were killed. Romanists! Papists!
Who did not even worship God at all but
the Virgin Mary instead. He remembered
a chapel sermon once heard against Mariolatry. There must be some mistake: the
paper could not have to do with that religion.
"Oh, pictures and figures of folk, and candles, lots of 'em. My eye, but it's fine when
they're all ablaze!" he added appreciatively.
But at every word the boy had spoken
Mr. Jameson's heart sank lower. Yet there
were the candles, mysteriously connected
in some way with the Adoration.
"Seems as though the aristocracy should
know better," he remarked as he handed
the parcel to the boy. "I'm not particular
where I worship but I do draw the line at
Catholics." Mr. Jameson was not of the
self-righteous, but his tone savored of it
now.
Before the boy escaped, however, he
brought the fragment of cherished newspaper from his pocket. Anything was better than suspense.
"Do you know from what paper this
came?" he asked, extending the creased
page.
"Why, Catholic Times, as they takes
every week reg'lar," was the answer. "If
you wants to know all about it you should
come to the chapel. It's open all nights
as well as Sunday."
The china-dealer was, however, too sad
for such frivolous amusement. He was
thrown back upon himself, and the fellowship of "Perpetual Adoration" had dissolved
into thin air.
The next week was a rainy one and but
few jobs came in. Customers also were
rare, and affairs reached a crisis on a dull
day upon which he sold only a breakfast
saucer for three halfpence and a teapot for
sixpence all day long.
Tiring towards dusk of his cramped position at the bench he rose and went into
the shop to satisfy among the gaudy and
crude ware a hunger for beauty.
In the half light, however, some of his
goods pleased him. They were better thus
not seen too plainly. There were cheap
vases whose curves were yet quite graceful,
and he began massing such stuff as possessed colour together. He would make
himself the pleasure corner: as no one
served in the shop except himself the disarrangement would be of no consequence.
All florid and decorated articles he rejected
choosing only those of plain character. The
childish make-believe recalled his last visit
to the Museum at Kensington, and he lost
himself for a while in a dream of the magic
beauty of oriental porcelain: of the purity
of azure blue, of the old Chinese vivid red
and of the chameleon-like range of aubergine.
Then suddenly the chasm between the old
classics of pottery and the contents of a
modern china shop sickened him, and he
could find his recreation there no longer.
He must go out.
The old craving, too, for communion with
God was upon him. Often at night he had
been able to satisfy it in quiet places beneath a starlit sky, but this evening the
rain deprived him of his natural temple.
Not a place of worship in the village would
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be open. It was not a prayer-meeting night.
The only shelter offered was the Romanist
chapel. The boy had said it was never closed
any day till 8 p. m.
Yet he hesitated still, after he had closed
the shop door behind him, till a fresh downpour drove him thither at a brisk trot. He
would explore this religion of extremes: of
degrading superstitions, and, if so be, of
"Perpetual Adoration."
He caught a gleam of faint light within
the chapel as he approached, yet when he
stepped inside it was nearly dark. That,
however, gave him courage. No one would
notice his entry, though when his eyes
grew accustomed to the gloom he detected
a few figures kneeling. It flashed upon him,
as he watched, that they knelt in Adoration.
He let himself go then, and without giving heed to his surroundings, which nevertheless rested him strangely, buried his face
in his hands and immediately, it seemed to
himself, found God.
He wondered, as the noise of folk entering roused him, why he should have done
so more speedily and more easily than ever
before, and again the answer was given him.
God was here.
Two children slid into a seat beside him,
and during the bewildering quarter of an
hour that followed he watched them for
guidance. When a bell rang he heard the
elder whisper, "Bend down your head," and
John Jameson did likewise.
It was over now and the worshippers
were dispersing, but he remained kneeling
till his acquaintance, the boy, roused him.
Once outside the chapel Mr. Jameson
tried to shake himself free from its influences. The transition to ordinary life was
besides aided by his companion who, on his
way to the village, hung in the old man's
wake.
"See the Crucifix life-size, just like a real
dead 'un?" he inquired.
"No," the shopkeeper replied, somewhat
at a loss to explain his abstraction to his
tormentor. "It was too dark for me to see
anything."
"Well, I likes that! With the candles
ablazin' like fireworks, a precious deal lighter nor daylight. You must have seen the
Lady in blue just above you?"
"I tell you I saw nothing," Mr. Jameson
repeated," and you'd better say nothing of
my being there to the folk in the village.
They might think it strangelike."
"Well, as for myself, I goes often," the
boy returned. "I likes the lights you see,
and the images is company even when the
chapel's empty."
John Jameson, however, blamed himself
for his indulgence. There was something
almost uncanny, he decided, in its attractiveness, and he would go no more. Besides,
there was nothing to prove that the chapel
and Perpetual Adoration were in any way
connected.
So he absorbed himself on the morrow in
his work, punctuated as usual by the ringing of the bell.
His very first visitor was the boy, on private business connected with objects of
domestic use for his own home, and while
he selected his wares he talked.
"Heard the news ? he asked, with the air
of a man of the world that always made Mr.
Jamesan feel behind the times. "The owner's not a-comin' into the big house at all.
It's to be turned into a nunnery."
(Continued on Page 13.)
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EDITORIALS.
Our readers will notice some alterations
in the form of this issue of The Review.
This is due to a change of printers and is
but temporary. Next week we shall revert
to the former style and resume all the various departments which have characterized
our paper.

OCTOBER.
October, the month of the Rosary and
the angels, is close at hand, and soon our
thoughts will be centered on that beautiful
prayer which is so full of meaning to the
human heart. At first we are apt to think
that there is no connection between the
rosary and the angels. But when we consider the mysteries of the Holy Rosary, we
can readily see that they are constantly
suggestive of the angels. The announcement that the Blessed Virgin was to be the
Mother of the Redeemer was made to Mary
by an angel. The birth of our Lord was
announced by a choir of angels. At the
resurrection, angels came and rolled back
the stone at the entrance to the sepulchre,
and announced to His disciples that our holy
Redeemer had risen from the dead, and so
on. Indeed, the oftener we meditate on the
mysteries of the rosary, the more readily
we see the connection between the angels
and the rosary.
At this time it is not necessary to speak
at length on the advantages of the devotion
of the rosary. It is a prayer which can be
said by the Supreme Pontiff or by the
humblest layman. It speaks to the heart
as no other prayer can. Its recital brings
peace and comfort to myriad souls, and
honor and praise to the Blessed Virgin Mary
and her Divine Son.

A LITERARY LIGHT.
Last week, His Eminence, the Cardinal
Archbishop of Boston, appointed the Rev.
Hugh Francis Blunt of South Brainfree,
Mass., to succeed the late Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien in the administration of the
Saci'ed Heart parish, East Cambridge, Mass.
Father Blunt was born at Medway, Mass.,
in 1877. He received his classical education
in Boston College and St. Laurent's College,
Montreal, and his ecclesiastical training in
St. John's Seminary, Boston. After completing a brilliant philosophical and theological course in the latter institution of
learning, he was raised to the priesthood,
December 20,1901, and was soon afterwards
assigned to St. Peter's Church, Dorchester.
There he labored most zealously and successfully for several years until he was promoted to the pastorate of St. Francis'
Church, South Braintree.
During his college and seminary training,
Father Blunt gave undoubted evidence of
unusual literary ability. His short stories
and his poetry received the highest commendations of his professors. It was no
wonder then that he began to write for
Catholic periodicals and magazines shortly
after his ordination to the priesthood. His
contributions have appeared frequently in
the "Review," the "Magnificat," the "Irish
Monthly," the "Rosary," the "Catholic
World," and the "Pilot." His poetry has
been published in book form under the
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Jesus Christ. An outcast from the world
he had known, Francis rejoiced in his spiritual freedom. "I am the great King's herald," he said, and such he remained to the
end of his days. A recent biographer, Jorgensen, says of the Saint:
"A remarkable sight was to be seen in
Assisi. Now here, now there, in the streets
and squares of the city a figure showed itself ,clad in a peasant's grey cloak of undyed wool, with a hood drawn over the head,
and a rope around the waist. He greeted
all whom he met, as he went along, with
the words: 'The Lord give thee peace!'
And when he saw a large crowd assemble,
he went to them, stood barefoot upon a
flight of steps, or on a stone, and began to
pray."
Peace was ever St. Francis' theme?peace
with God, with men, with one's own conscience. An ancient chronicle states that
from the beginning of his mission of
preaching to its close, the Saint's wish was
ever the same: "The Lord give thee peace."
And so to ensure this peace he counselled
love, charity, forgiveness of injuries, and
that most profitable of all occupations,
which he urged his hearers to pursue:
"Busy yourself always in praising God."
Surely there never was a time when petitions for peace were more needed than
they are now, when the whole world is at
war, and nations are meeting in a deathgrip. On October 4, comes the feast-day
of the dear St. Francis of Assisi, lover of
God and of the lowliest things created by
His Hand. May he plead before the throne
of the Prince of Peace that men's proud
hearts may soften and their lust of power
be overcome.

titles, "Poems," and "Songs for Sinners."
Apart from his poetical writings, Father
Blunt is known as a lecturer, story-writer,
and essayist of marked ability. In his editorial contributions to the "Pilot," we see
his graceful and virile style and his dignified diction.
The "Review" takes pleasure in extending to Father Blunt its felicitations on his
recent promotion.

?

THE ENVOY OF PEACE

More than seven hundred years ago, a
youth lay in a darkened room in the town
of Assisi. Day after day he had lain there,
slowly making his way back to health and
the interests of the gay world of which he
had been a part. Pleasant dreams of what
awaited him there filled the convalescent's
mind. He thought of his jovial companions,
of his father's warehouse where bright
gold rang on the counters?gold that the
indulgent father would give gladly to this
cherished son, whom death had hovered
near. He smiled at hearing again the familiar reproof: "Anyone would think you
were a nobleman's son, and not the son of
a simple merchant." The smile grew more
tender, as the boy remembered his mother's
words: "I hope that he too some day will
be a son of God."
Presently the gentle "Madonna Pica" entered into the room, and drawing the shutters aside let in a flood of light. Then,
turning to her son, she said:
"Ah, it seems to me, my Francis, that on
such a morning as this, heaven and earth
are as beautiful as a church on a feast day,
and that all creatures praise, love, and
thank God."
Now we know whence came Francis' love
INSURANCE.
of all created things. It had been transmitted to him from this holy mother, who
Some months ago we said that it was
saw God in all His creations.
prudent
and wise for the head of every
Later, Francis grew strong enough to go
out info the fields and vineyards, and re- family to be insured according to his means
ceive the congratulations of his friends. It with a reliable company. And we advised
was all very delightful?this return to ac- \ our readers to consider the advantages of
tive life, but Francis was not quite content. yearly payment insurance over weekly payThe things that had once so satisfied him, ment insurance.
A New York reader took exception to our
no longer gave him joy. "How foolish are
they that love perishable things!" he words. He insisted that we were leading
thought to himself, as he turned back to the public astray, but that we were doing
the gates of the city.
it unconsciously. Now we were under the
long
day
Before
a
came when Francis' impression that we were throwing some
heart was so filled with desire for God, that light on a subject which puzzled many of
it could hold no other yearning. One August our readers. We did not lead any one
night, as he walked the street, he paused astray consciously or unconsciously by our
and gazed upward at the star-gemmed sky, words. We merely gave them a little food
wrapt in spiritual meditation.
for reflection.
"Are you thinking of your honeymoon ?"
The purpose of our previous editorial was
asked a laughing voice. Francis' former to call the attention of our readers to the
companions had come upon him and were marked difference in cost between ordinary
boisterous in their merriment at his ex- life insurance where the policy-holder pays
pense. But the youth merely answered:? either yearly, half yearly, or quarterly, and
industrial insurance where the insured pays
"Yes, I am thinking of marrying! But weekly.
the bride I am going to woo is nobler, richIt does not need much logic to prove that
er, and fairer than any woman you know." when payments are made weekly, a collector is needed to go to the different homes.
The madcap coterie laughed, but Francis Who pays this gentleman for his service?
was not disturbed in serenity. For in front Is he supposed to live on air? No one
of him he saw a vision of the life he was would accuse the industrial companies of
to lead? "a beautiful, noble, rich life in paying it gratuitously for the sake of their
Jesus Christ." Francis was no wavering clients. Nor would they imagine that the
Knight of the Cross. Hearing the summons collector was working merely for humanhe went forth from parents and home. itarian motives. As a matter of fact, the
Singing the praises of God, he wandered policy-holders of industrial insurance have
through the land, intent on his Master's to pay extra for the collector, the bookbusiness. His was a strong, cheerful soul, i keeper, and the other clerical force. That
that exulted in sacrifice made for love of! means, if it means anything at all, that
?

J
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those insured in industrial companies have never found it, except in a little corner with
to pay a larger premium on a given sum of a little book."
money than the policy-holders who pay
Love of God and love of books led A'
their premium yearly, half yearly, or quar- Kempis to produce the "Imitation," which
terly.
has been, and is, the inspiration and comNow let us see how this works out. If fort of millions of readers.
a man of forty years of age takes out a
"There is a little book which comes so
life insurance policy of $500 with an in- near to being one of the immortals that I
dustrial company he pays about 48 cents have a mind to put it on my list?'The Imia week, or $24.96 cents a year. But if an- tation of Christ,' " says a literary critic.
other person takes out a $500 policy in "It is a slender book, but teems with
an ordinary life insurance, how much would knowledge of humanity. The soul of its
he have to pay annually? The premium writer speaks directly to the soul of the
would be about $17, that is $7.96 less reader, and the truth, simplicity, and charithan the premium on a policy of the same ty of it, have made it a guide to the greatest
amount with an industrial company. Is and purest of minds. It is read and revered
in many languages, and time seems powernot this saving worth considering?
There are other considerations which en- less to diminish its influence."
ter into a comparison of the two kinds of
Is not such a friend as this worthy of a
insurance such as dividends, loan value, place beside one's hearth, where the hand
cash surrender value, extended insurance, may fall upon it at any moment, and the
etc. But these are not necessary to show eye receive from it a message for heart or
that it is both wise and prudent for our soul?
readers to take out ordinary life insurance
Cardinal Newman, in his "Apologia,"
rather than an industrial policy.
lists among duties the duty of living among
We know very well that there are some books, and suggests the quiet influence of
people in the world who find it easier to book companions in leading him on into the
pay the premium on their insurance in light. Referring to a letter to Dr. Russell,
weekly instalments. But this fact does not Newman says:
prove that we should follow in their foot"My dear friend, Dr. Russell, the present
steps, or that it would be prudent or wise President of Maynooth College, had, perto do so. Our people as a rule try to get haps, more to do with my conversion than
the most for their money. They are averse anyone else. He called upon me, in passing
to paying for an article one cent more than through Oxford in the Summer of 1841,
what is necessary. But like Benjamin and I took him over some of the buildings
Franklin they pay too much for their of the University. He called again another
whistle when they take out an insurance Summer, on his way from Dublin to Lonpolicy with weekly payments. A word to don. I do not recollect that he said a word
the wise is sufficient.
on the subject of religion on either occasion. He sent me, several times, several
letters; he was always gentle, mild, unobtrusive, uncontrovefsial.
He let me
BOOKS AS FRIENDS.
gave
alone. He also
me one or two books."
Later, we read:
"I recollect but indistinctly what I gained
It was a wise physician who said that from the volume of which I have been
amusement as pursued by many at the speaking (St. Alphonsus' Sermons), but it
present day "is one of the things from must have been something considerable.
which we need an occasional rest." But What I can speak of with greater confithere is one occupation for leisure hours dence is the effect produced on me a little
that never brings weariness to mind 01 'ater by studying the 'Exercises of St.
At a later date Dr.
body, if a wise choice is made of the com- Ignatius.'
large
Russell
bundle of penny
sent
me
a
panions with whom such leisure is spent.
devotion, of all
of
half-penny
or
books
These companions are books. They are alfound
in
the booksellers'
they
as
are
sorts,
ways at hand, always ready to interest us,
looking
them over,
and,
shops
at
on
Rome,
and are never displeased if an interruption
quite
I
was
astonished
to
find
how
differoccurs. The late Rev. Matthew Russell,
they
ent
were
from
what
I
had
fancied,
S. J., whose life of more than seventy years
was spent largely among literary associa- how little there was in them to which I
really object. I have given an actions?he was editor of the "Irish Monthly" °.ould
of
them in my 'Essay on the Developcount
for forty years?advised seeking recreation
of
Doctrine.'
ment
"
among books: "Especially good books, and
Elsewhere, Dr. Newman, writing to a
more especially good books with a Catholic
young sister, expresses his regret at having
spirit."
"profaned
Sunday," as an undergraduate,
Of the comradeship of books, Oliver Gold
by
"reading
newspapers on Sunday," and
smith declared:
"The first time I read an excellent book he warns her against the evils of light
reading. He enjoins on her the reading of
it is to me just as if I had gained a new
memorizing of passages
friend; when I read over a book I have the Bible and the
help
during illness, on a
be
solace
and
to
a
perused before, it resembles the meeting T
ong journey, or in the troubled hours of
with an old one."
t, sleepless night.
Sir John Herschel affirms:
Surely the experiences of this great
"If I were to pray for a taste that should
stand me in good stead, under every vari- English scholar and churchman among his
ety of circumstances, and be a source of Sook friends afford salutary instruction to
happiness and cheerfulness to me through us.
Canon Sheehan, who gave us so many
life, and a shield against its ills, it would
books, constantly makes menreading."
for
lelightful
be a taste
greater
immeasurably
authority.
tion
of
his
book friends. He communes
An
Kempis,
undyThomas A'
author of a book
with them on Winter nights, goes to walk
history
of Christendom, said: with them, and takes them into the school
ing in the
"I have sought peace everywhere, and even, to share their comradeship with
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others. Thus we find him introducing "The
Lady of Shelott" "to my little children in
school," or, "turning up the lamp" in the
quiet evening hours, to please his eyes by
gazing on his array of home companions.
The creator of "Luke Delmege" and "My
New Curate" was a fastidious lover of
books. "I dearly like well-bound books,"
he confessed, and so his friends were handsomely dressed. How he lingers on the
beauty of Maurice dc Guerin's "Souvenirs"
?"bound in calf and beautifully lettered."
And he adds: "I keep it in good company."
Which is a mark of respect every reader
should show to his book friends. Choose
each one wisely, and so bring together a
circle of friends that will be congenial companions in leisure and "kinsmen of the
soul."

WHAT OF THE OTHERS?

T. A. Daly, the genial poet and philosopher, puts into the mouth of his little
"Polly" some sage reflections on bugs, of
which "some have stings and some have
wings," and others, "mother says," which
must not be mentioned as being "in our
house."
This delicate reserve came to mind as
we read an article in the "Survey," New
York, which started with the discovery, by
a young soldier, of a fat, gray louse on the
sleeve of his brand new military overcoat.
He fussed and fumed over his discovery
until an investigation was started. And
then very much worse things came to light.
The discoveries make unpleasant reading,
but we should be able to read of what
other human beings are compelled to endure.
It was found that certain contractors for
army uniforms were sub-letting contracts,
and that uniforms were being made by
sweated workers in the slums of the great,
rich city of New York. Sections of clothing were found on dirty beds and under
them in heaps on floors and tables; little
children, sore-eyed and otherwise afflicted
by disease, sat and slept on them, while
older children slaved with their mother to
put the garments together, for starvation
wages; a sickly boy of ten years and his
mother made a joint weekly income of from
three to four dollars by sewing on the
heavy coats. Pedlars drove carts through
the streets, loaded with bundles of cut-out
work, which they hawked out to the sewers.
Naturally there was no time to keep the
rooms clean; and in many cases such rooms
are never clean, for the occupants know
Mttle or nothing of household ways. Possibly, love of money may have induced some
of these people to slave themselves and to
drive their children, but it is reasonable to
suppose that stark want was the incentive
if the majority.
Now that the investigations have put an
end to this abuse, the puWk may rest assured that no soldier boy will be disgruntled
by the sight of an unpleasant thing crawl'\u25a0»"\u25a0 on his natty uniform. And this is only
right. Such labor should not be countenanced.
But?there is always a "but," if one has
an uncomfortably enquiring mind one
can't help wondering what is to become of
those poor sweated workers?the mother
?
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and her anaemic boy, those sore-eyed ba-1
bies, and all the rest, whose scant income
has been cut off. What of them, with the
Winter at hand, and the hearth cold and
the cupboard bare?
As announced in another page of this
paper, a week from tomorrow, October 7, a
collection for charitable institutions will be
taken up in all the churches of the Archdiocese of Boston. This worthy collection,
so far-reaching in its effects, should appeal
strongly to all Christian hearts.

It is a strange fact that the man who
ruins his prospects by dissipation and finally
drinks himself to death is generally one of
the ablest men in the community.
PRAYER FOR OCTOBER.
Archbishop's House,
Granby Street,
Boston.
Reverend Dear Father:?
As prescribed by the Holy See, the
Rosary, the Litany of the Blessed Virgin
and the Special Prayer to St. Joseph will
be said in all the Churches of the Diocese
every day from the First of October to the
Second of November, during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or during the Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Enclosed herewith is a circular letter to
be read at all the Masses in every Church
in the Diocese on Sunday, September 30th,
and Sunday, October 7th. On this latter
date the annual offering for the Charities
of the Diocese will be collected in all the
parishes of the Diocese.
Returns for this collection must be made
to the Chancery Office within the week of
October 7th, and not later than October
17th.
WILLIAM, CARDINAL O'CONNELL,
Archbishop of Boston.
September 20, 1917.
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contribution to this general charitable fund,
AUTUMN LEAVES.
instead of making promiscuous donations,
are almost self-evident.
I found a leaf, and it was red,
The Head of the Diocese is in a position And I thought of the blood our Savior shed
Upon the tree
to know exactly the relative needs of the
Of Calvary.
different institutions much better than anyone else. The funds subscribed by the
faithful are carefully apportioned to meet A leaf I found?a purple leaf?
the needs of each institution so that all i And I thought of our Blessed Lady's grief
may be placed on as sound a financial basis j
When she stood still
Upon the hill.
as the funds at our disposal permit.
The good work thus far accomplished by
our Diocesan Charitable activities is most I found a leaf, a leaf of gold,
satisfactory. By efficient organization and And I know that the earth could never hold
careful management the best possible reThe gifts that He
sults have been secured. Much more may
Has given me.
?Henry C. McLean, in the"Aye Maria."
be accomplished, many more of our less
fortunate brethren may be assisted if those
whom God has spared from poverty and
affliction will contribute even more generPEACE OR WAR.
ously to this charitable collection. "If thou
have much, give abundantly; if thou have
little, take care even so to bestow willingly God send us peace, and keep red strife
away;
a little." (Tobias IV., 9.)
But
should
it come, God send us men and
God's blessing cannot fail to rest upon
steel!
those who come to the aid of the poor and
afflicted. They were the chosen friends of The land is dead that dare not face the
day
Jesus during His life on earth, the recipiWhen
foreign danger threats the common
ents of special marks of His affection and
weal.
favor. Our charity to the poor will be accepted by Our Blessed Lord as an offering
Defenders strong are they that homes deto Himself. "Amen, I say to you, as long
fend ;
as you did it to one of these, My least
ready arms the spoiler keeps afar.
From
brethren, you did it to Me." (Matt. XXV.,
Well
blest
the country that has sons to lend
40.)
From
trades
of peace to learn the trades
The amount of the Charity Collection last
of war.
year was $24,400, and it was distributed
as follows:?
Thrice blest the nation that has every son

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
$6,000.00
Diocesan Charitable Bureau
5,000.00
St. Mary's Infant Asylum
3,000.00
2,500.00
Carney Hospital
Boston College
1,000.00
St. Vincent de Paul Society
1,000.00
Columbus Day Nursery (South
1,000.00
Boston)
Guild of the Infant Savior
1,000.00
(Lowell)..
St. Peter's Orphanage
500.00
CHARITY COLLECTION.
Franco - American Orphanage
500.00
(Lowell)
St. Francis Orphanage (RoxArchbishop's House,
bury)
500.00
25 Granby Street,
Home for Destitute Catholic ChilBoston.
dren (Newburyport)
500.00
Reverend Dear Father:?
500.00
The annual parish collection in aid of our Poor Children in Belgium
Diocesan Charities will be taken up on Sun- Columbus Day Nursery (Cambridge)
250.00
day, October 7th.
Holy
Child Day Nursery (CharlesThis collection affords the faithful of the
250.00
town)
Diocese an opportunity of fulfilling a real
250.00
obligation in charity by contributing, at Guild of St. Elizabeth
least once a year, to the support and the Ladies' Catholic Club
250.00
relief of their poor and afflicted brethren Home for Destitute Catholic
Children (Boston)
200.00
who are cared for by the various Diocesan
Sailors'
Club
Catholic
200.00
Institutions.
Charitable
We all recognise our duty towards God's
poor. It is often pure thoughtlessness that
$24,400.00
WILLIAM, CARDINAL O'CONNELL,
keeps .us from fulfilling this duty in acArchbishop of Boston.
cordance with our means. The work of the
various charitable institutions of the Dio- September 20, 1917.
cese?our Charitable Bureau, our Orphanages, Asylums, Nurseries, Hospitals, ChariSTEEL CUT IN TWO.
table Societies, Guilds, and various similar
activities, are carried on so quietly and with
Steel prices in the United States are cut
so little external display that we forget how in two by President Wilson's approval of a
absolutely they rely on the charity of the scale of quotations that were fixed in a
faithful for their support. It is only when voluntary agreement, made by producers,
their needs are specifically brought forward with the War Industries Board. The genin this annual collection that we recall our eral public will share in the reductions,
obligation and welcome the opportunity of which take effect immediately. The agreement provides against any reduction of
fulfilling it.
giving
of
advantages
The
a substantial wages by producers.

\u25a0

?

A soldier, ready for the warning sound;
Who marches homeward when the fight is

done,

To swing the hammer and to till the
ground.
?John Boyle O'Reilly.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
Biased Minds.

In non-Catholic congregations there are,
doubtless, many upright and fair-minded
men, who would not deliberately think evil
of any one on what they feel to be insufficient grounds. They experience no misgiving in condemning the Catholic Church, or
rather the caricature of that Church, which
exists in their minds, because from their
earliest years they have been quite wrongly
informed about Catholic doctrine, and have
never had an opportunity of learning the
truth from true sources. And yet they
ought not to find it difficult to conclude
that Catholics must be the best judges of
what Catholics conscientiously believe, and
that it is absurd to put faith in what the
Catholic Church declares to be the slanderous misrepresentations.
In business and politics we accept willingly the statement of views which an opponent
puts forward as the only one he approves
of, and, in a similar reasonable spirit, we
should seek of Catholics themselves the true
meaning of Catholicity, and not follow the
guidance of men who, though possibly in
good faith, are in reality prejudiced and
misinformed. Nor is it difficult to ascertain
what Catholics hold. For, unlike other denominations, in which the confusion of individual opinions is so conspicuous, the
Catholic Church has a clear and fixed body
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of doctrine, authoritatively defined, fully
explained, and easily known. She watches
with unsleeping vigilance over the preservation and unchanging character of her teaching, and will not tolerate for an instant any
statement which she regards as error or
heresy. This sensitiveness as to false doctrine is found not only in her Bishops and
priests, but in the great body of her laity
also. Were Ito set forth in this article any
doctrine as not believed by the Church, but
which she really believes, or vice versa, the
children who learn the school Catechism
to say nothing of the clergy?could convict
me of error, and I should at once be compelled to retract the assertion.
?

What Catholics Do Not Believe.
Let us now examine the plain and
straightforward teaching of the Church regarding the Virgin Mother of Our Savior.
In the first place, it is well to state what
the Church does not believe or teach on this
important subject:?
(a) She does not teach that Mary is, in
any respect, the equal of God, nor does she
allow her children to set the Blessed Virgin,
in theory or practice, above our Divine Lord.'
(b) She does not believe or teach that the
Virgin Mother has the power to grant us
any gift or grace independently of God;
and prayer inspired by the persuasion that
Mary has such power she holds in abhorrence and condemns. In sanctioning devotional practices in Mary's honor, she does
not believe that this honor is displeasing to
God, or that it lessens, in any degree, the
supreme adoration which belongs to the
Creator.
(c) She does not believe or teach that
Mary's intercession, or that of any of God's
servants in Heaven, interferes with Christ's
mediation as our One Advocate. Mary's
prayers are accepted by the Father through
the infinite merits of His Son, exactly in
the same way as He accepts the prayers we
offer for one another on earth. St. Paul
says (I Tim. ii., 5, 6): "For there is one
God and one Mediator of God and men, the
man Christ Jesus, Who gave Himself a redemption for all." Here Christ is declared
to be our One Mediator of Redemption and
of intercession by His own right and merits.
All others have access to the Father only
through the Son, and can act as intercessors in this sense alone, that they must
present the merits of Christ's Passion and
Death as the sole reason why their prayers
should be heard. Hence, all petitions in the
Sacred Liturgy and in our prayerbooks conclude with the words, "Through Our Lord
Jesus Christ." The power of interceding
which the Blessed Virgin and the Saints
possess is a privilege granted them by
Christ, and is based on His merits.
(d) In calling Mary the Mother of God,
the Church does not mean that she is the
Mother of the Divinity, which is eternal and
infinite. The General Council of Ephesus,
in the year 431, decreed that this title of
Mother of God (Theotokos) should be given
to Mary in order to safeguard the true
Catholic doctrine of the Incarnation, attacked by Nestorius. For if the Son that
was born of her was not truly God, then
the reality and efficacy of the Redemption
cannot be maintained, since, in that case,
the Blood shed upon the Cross for the
world's ransom would be the blood, not of
an Incarnate God, but simply of a man.
From the substance of the Holy Virgin, God
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the Son, the Second Person of the Adorable
Trinity, took the perfect human nature,
which He united to Himself hypostatically,
and hence she is rightly called the Mother
of God, the Child to whom she gave birth
being "God of God, Light of Light, True
God of True God." To deny her this title
betrays ignorance of the doctrine of the Incarnation, and is the act, not of a true Christian, but of a Nestorian.
What Catholics Do Believe.
The teaching of the Catholic Church regarding the honor given to the Virgin Mother is summed up in the following paragraphs :?
1. God is the Creator of all things, visible and invisible, and the whole universe, in
comparison with Him, who is eternal and
infinite, is absolutely insignificant, and as if
it had no being whatever. To Him is due
the highest worship, the supreme adoration,
which it is not lawful to give to any other.
"The Lord thy God shalt thou adore, and
Him only shalt thou serve." Hence, to Him
alone is offered in the Church the highest
act of adoration, that of sacrifice?namely,
the August Sacrifice, or "clean oblation,"
daily renewed for the living and the dead on
the Christian Altar, the Most Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass.
2. Mary is merely a creature ?that is, a
created and finite being, the work of God's
hands. All that she is, all that she possesses, she has received from Him, and it
would be both blasphemy and heresy to worship her as the Eternal and Infinite God is
worshipped. Every Catholic, every convert,
holds most firmly that the honor accorded
to Mary detracts in no wise from the reverence and worship which we owe to the Creator.
Cardinal Newman says in the "Apologia" : "From a boy I have been led to consider that my Maker, and I, His creature,
were the two beings, luminously such, 'in
rerum natura.' I will not here speculate,
however, about my own feelings. Only this
I know full well now, and did not know then,
that the Catholic Church allows no image of
any sort, material or immaterial, no dogmatic symbol, no rite, no sacrament, no
Saint, not even the Blessed Virgin herself,
to come between the soul and its Creator.
It is face to face, 'solus cum solo,' in all
matters between man and his God. He
alone creates; He alone has redeemed; before His awful eyes we go in death; in the
vision of Him is our eternal beatitude."?
(p. 195.)
3. Neither reason nor faith forbids us to
honor Mary and the Saints with an inferior
or creature worship and veneration. The
nrinciple on which we accord them this worship is that of honoring God in His works.
If the heavens show forth the glory of the
Creator, that glory is shown still more strikingly in the wonders of grace and holiness
which His right hand has wrought in Mary
and His other faithful servants, and for
those wonders He is infinitely adorable and
worthy of praise. The Saints are Saints
only because the Lord bestowed on them
His grace and favor, and in crowning them
He crowns, as St. Augustine says, His own
gifts. Thus we seek to honor the Workman
by honoring His works, and to imitate God
Himself, who honors the Saints here on
earth, and gives them in Heaven a crown
of glory that shall never fade.
4. We acknowledge frankly that, to an
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outsider who does not look at the matter

from our point of view, the prominence
which the Church gives in her rites and
ceremonies to the Blessed Virgin and the
Saints must appearexcessive. But let such
a one put away prejudice, and, for the moment at least, take to himself a Catholic
frame of mind, and all difficulty will speedily vanish. He will then see God, the Triune
God, as the supreme object of all Catholic
worship, especially in the great Sacrifice of
the Mass, offered throughout the earth every hour from the rising to the setting of
the sun. He will behold how, in the Church,
which is the Mystical Body of Christ, Jesus
as the Head abides, lives and works, and is
the ever-present object of our passionate
love; and how He gives Himself to us at
the Consecration in the Mass to be the companion of our exile in the Adorable Eucharist, and bestows Himself in Holy Communion by a perfect union, through His Sacred
Flesh, of grace and love. Jesus Christ is
the centre, or sun, round which all our great
Catholic rites revolve, Mass, Vespers and
Benediction. We place upon the walls of
our churches a series of pictures which represent the various scenes of His Passion and
Death, and we go in pilgrimage from one to
another meditating with sympathizing
heart on His sufferings. We set above the
altar His crucified image, and in many
shapes, by sculpture and painting, we keep
before us His beloved figure lest we should
forget what we owe to Him for the immense
benefits of His Redemption. It is this passionate devotion to Jesus Christ which lends
meaning and justification to every Sacrament, every sacramental, every symbol, and
every ceremony in the Catholic Church. And
it is for His sake, too, that we honor His
Mother and His friends the Saints. His
Mother especially do we honor, for no good
son could feel otherwise than pleased at the
honor shown to the mother who gave us
such a son; and, if on earth, the queenmother is honored because of her close relationship to the King, why should not Mary
be honored since she is the Mother of the
King of Kings? No honor (short of the
adoration due to the Godhead) that we can
offer could equal the honor conferred on her
by the Eternal Father in making her the
Mother of the Word Incarnate. To safeguard as completely as possible the adoration which must be given to God alone, the
Church calls it "latria," while she designates the veneration or inferior worship accorded to the Saints by the term "dulia," a
distinction which is approved by St. Augustine in his treatise "Dc Trinit," L. 1.,
c 6, and "Contra Faustum," L. XX., c 44.
The inferior or creature worship with which
we honor the Blessed Virgin on account of
her exalted dignity is the same in kind as
that given to Angels and Saints, but greater
in degree, and hence it is called "hyperdulia," which is a subdivision of "dulia."
Such distinctions are not a mere matter of
education or theology, but one of common
sense, practical and obvious to the humblest
and least educated of the faithful, who are
carefully trained, from earliest years, in the
correct exercise of worship and prayer.
5. The only power which Mary possesses
is that of interceding for us before God's
throne. In asking her prayers we can never
go higher than the words, "Pray for us,"
because no matter what may be the exuberance or seeming extravagance of our language or posture, it is not lawful to do more
than ask her intercession. The nature of
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the worship must be judgedby the doctrine,
not the doctrine by the worship; in other
words, external prayers and rites should be
interpreted by the internal intention of him
who exhibits veneration, and the internal intention in such veneration must always be
that which is in consonance with the
Church's teaching. Should anyone rush to
excess in this matter, he would be quickly
set right in the tribunal of penance, for no
spiritual director would for a moment tolerate any theoretical or practical error in doctrine.
6. The prayer which is approved by the
Church to be offered to the Blessed Virgin
consists mainly of the words addressed to
her by the Angel Gabriel and her cousin St.
Elizabeth. From its first words it is called
the "Hail Mary." It runs thus:?
"Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is
with thee, blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death.
Amen."?Rev. Joseph R. Watson, S. J., in
"Truth."

NEW BOOKS.
The Ideal Catholic Literary Reader.

In the past, Catholic schools have suffered much for want of suitable, appropriate, and up-to-date text-books for the Grammar Grades. The Catholic books which were
used in many parochial schools were not
up to the standard. They were neither
pedagogically correct nor' scientifically arranged. But above all, they were invariably
too difficult for the grade.
Nowadays, however, Catholic educators
have turned their attention to the production of first class text-books for the parochial schools; and we are pleased to be able to
say that their efforts in many cases have
been crowned with great success. This is
especially so in regard to "The Ideal Catholic Readers," by a Sister of St. Joseph. Nq
series in recent times has met with such a
favorable reception as these readers. And
the reason of it all is this: They are just
what the teacher and the children want.
They are thoroughly Catholic and intensely
interesting.
The latest work from this talented author is "Book One, The Ideal Catholic Literary Readers." The chief aim of this book
is to place before the children of the parochial schools specimens of the literature best
suited for the Grammar Grades and for the
Junior High Schools.
A brief examination of the contents of
this reader will reveal the excellent selections of prose and poetry which it contains.
You will find in this book extracts from the
works of the foremost authors of America,
as well as from a few of the great literary
lights of Europe. Some of the selections
carry us back to the dim past, and allow us
to think the thoughts and to experience the
aspirations and emotions of the people of
that age; others recall some of the striking
historical epochs of history; and still others
thrill us with the doings of the eventful
present. The lessons on Nature cannot fail
to lift the mind of the child to the Divine
Creator. Several of the extracts instill the
essentials of real, true, genuine patriotism.
But above all, each selection tends to foster
and develop all that is good and noble in the
heart of the child.
This reader helps to plant in the hearts of
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the children the seed of fine emotions, tender feelings, manly virtues, high ideals, and
deep-seatedreligion. It tends to make them
reliable, adaptable, efficient and religious.
In a word, it aims to form loyal and lawabiding citizens, and practical and conscientious Catholics.
The Review takes pleasure in commending this excellent reader to the Catholic
schools of the country. It is without doubt
the best of its kind in the market. Published by The Macmillan Company of New
York.
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who was favored with so many apparitions
of our Blessed Lady. Books of this nature,
as a rule, are not always interesting to
youthful minds, because their authors treat
the subject from an adult point of view.
But Mrs. Blundel has succeeded most admirably in handling her narrative in such
a way as to attract boys and girls. Here
is a sample of her simple yet dignified style
taken from the preface:?
Many years ago a very little boy, so little
that he was still in petticoats, sat upon his
mother's bed turning over the leaves of her
prayer-book.

A Valuable Work.
The first volume of"A Manual of the
History of Theology," by the well-known
writer, the Rev. Bernard J. Often, S. J., of
St. Louis University, has just been published. This very useful book treats of the
development of Dogmas during the Patristic
age, 100-869. Ecclesiastical students will
find this work most helpful in their theological studies. Published by B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo. Price $2.
Is There Salvation Outside the Church?
One of the doctrines of our holy religion
which is rather puzzling to many Catholics
is: "Outside the Church there is no salvation." In a booklet of 68 pages the Rev.
J. L. Weidenhan, S. T. L., gives us an authorized translation from the French of
Rev. J. Rainvel, S. J. This little volume will
help the reader to form precise and perhaps
more exact ideas regarding an important
point of Catholic doctrine. Published by
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 50 cents.
LPiafvM
MoTuelohntnr allinckrodt
In giving to the public this life of their
saintly foundress, the Sisters of Christian
Charity have performed a work which cannot fail to produce far-reaching effects. The
inspiring story of Mother Pauline's eventful
religious life is told in a most interesting
manner. It grips the reader's attention
from the first to the last page.
"We can readily see," says Archbishop
Mundelein in his prefatory words, "that the
life-story of Pauline yon Mallinckrodt, which
is here narrated with such charming simplicity and such loving devotion, should fan
into white heat the religious spirit and enlightened zeal of her daughters. For the
splendor of great natural gifts, the power
of supernatural impulses, the unerring
guidance of Divine Providence, are so
focused in her life as to touch every religious heart as a light and an inspiration
from above. Happily for our age and country, her piety is not of a stem and forbidding character, but rather an attractive
blending of a sensible, practical attention to
workaday affairs with a deep and restful insight into the meaning of the interior life.
An exponent and advocate of a sound business administration as well as of a sane
and cheerful view of life, she had nevertheless a seraphic love of Christ's image in her
fellow-man, and a mystic's penchant for the
delights of prayer. Happy is the convent
whose inmates meditate on, and imitate,
such a life." Published by B. Herder, St.
Louis, Mo.

"What's that?" he asked, when he came
to a certain picture. It represented the interior of a cave, on one side of which appeared a niche containing the white figure
of a lady surrounded by a cloud of light,
while kneeling on the ground towards the
left was a little girl, whose clasped hands
held a rosary and whose head was tilted
upwards.
His mother told him the story of Bernadette and of how "Mother Mary," as he
always called the Blessed Virgin, had appeared to her at Lourdes, and how the
wonderful spring had been discovered, the
waters of which made blind people see, and
cripples walk, and cured many dreadful illnesses. He listened with absorbed interest,
often interrupting with questions.
Some months after this, the little boy
himself became suddenly so very ill that
both the doctors who were attending him
thought it hardly possible that he could recover. He was in a high fever, and when
he called to his mother, she thought he was
wandering.
"I don't want any doctor," said the little
boy. "Why do you send for the doctors?"
The mother bent over him trying to
soothe him, and he caught hold of her with
his little hot hand.
"Mother Mary will be the doctor," he
went on. (He was so little that he could
not speak plainly, and said "Mother Marely.") "Why don't you give me the water
from Mother Marely's well?"
Then the mother remembered, and immediately got some Lourdes water for him,
and telegraphed for masses and prayers in
honor of Our Lady of Lourdes.
A few hours after that the child fell
asleep, and awoke on the following morning
perfectly cured. His absolute faith had
been immediately rewarded.
This little book is offered to Our Lady of
Lourdes in thanksgiving for his marvellous
recovery, and as a plea for the continuance
of her protection. Published by P. J. Kennedy and Sons, New York. Price $1.20,
postpaid.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Ancient Order of Hibernians, through the national
president, Mrs. Mary McWhorter of Chicago, has been called on to furnish fifty
Mass outfits for chaplains and to establish
a Catholic war relief fund. Mrs. McWhorter
appeals to the members of the organization
to do their part in this important and patriotic work.
After consulting with Archbishop Cerretti, the Pope has created a new diocese
at Wagga Wagga, Australia.

Little Pilgrims to Our Lady of Lourdes.
This dear little book from the pen of Mrs.
The daughter of the president of the PullFrancis Blundel (M. E. Francis), gives a man Car Company, Sister Claude Agnes
charming account of the life-story of Bern- Dean, has taken final vows in the Visitation
ardette Soubirous, the French peasant girl Order, in St. Louis.
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AN ANCIENT LANDMARK.

unfinished when the Bishop began to
make his final survey for a proper location for a center of worship in the
South End. Sunday, Sept. 13, 1835,
Northampton
Patrick's,
Old St.
the Roxbury and South End Catholics
Street.
held a meeting in the Cathedral basement to take action, but only three
men volunteered to take pews in the
Midway between Washington street
church about to be built. They were
Northampton
and Harrison avenue on
Patrick White, Patrick Comerford and
street stands a gableroofed brick ediDaniel McLaughlin. Consequently the
fice, its square wooden turret surBishop dismissed the meeting until a
mounted by a cross planted on it as
better spirit should manifest itself.
on a rampart. It is a rampart as imBut on Oct. 22 a committee of Roxportant in the religious history of Bosbury Catholics waited on the Bishop
ton as the fortifications of an earlier
to inform him that they had decided
day in Boston harbor, as significant
to erect a church on the lot that had
and compelling in silent force as the
just been purchased. It was to be
parade
Army
last
of the Grand
vetsixty-five feet long by forty-five wide,
erans.
but opinion was divided as to whether
When the cross was first planted on
the material should be wood or brick.
that turret the Catholic Church in this
The Bishop told them to get a draftsown
detown had to be militant in its
man and have a carpenters plan
fence and in defence of the rights of
drawn. The original plot was enlarged
succeeding
generations.
conscience for
by fifteen feet on Northampton street
When Bishop Fenwick bought the
purchased from the City of Boston,
small plot of ground on Northampton
Feb. 22, 1836. Land had been broken
street, ninety feet long by sixty feet
on Oct. 26 and the foundation work
wide, from Jepthah Cowdin on April
started soon afterward.
23, 1835, the rumblings and shouts of
There were then no other buildings
the mob that burned down the Ursuon
Lenox street or along Tremont
had
line convent on Mount Benedict
the former
hardly died into silence. The much street and one standing in
buildings of
could
look
across
at
the
enduring daughters of St. Ursula who
Father Thomas
had saved themselves by flight on tnat Harvard College.
had
been
in charge of the
Lynch,
who
i:l-omened night of Aug. 9, 1834, were
bravely trying to continue their Chris- Catholics of South Boston, was now
tian work in drinley Place, where the given this new district which extended
Mission church now stands, but hood- over Roxbury to Brookline, Brighton
lum persecution still beset them there. and the territory beyond.
Mr. Daniel McLaughlin, who had
Old Holy Cross Cathedral in Franklin
been'one
of the three who offered to
church
on
Place and the then new
in the projected church,
pews
take
Pond (later Endicott) street were
;
Washingguarded nightly by the men of their then lived at the corner of
Northampton
and
streets
and incongregations. Bishop Fenwick was ton
the
first
to
talk
over
meeting
deed
long
after and
burned in effigy not
anti-Catholic outrages were a weekly matters had been held in his house
occurrence. An abominable element and was presided over by Father Curtime attached to
that marked everything Catholic for tin, who was at that
Now
the
Cathedral.
Father Lynch
unreasoning hatred was as unduly soin
the McLaughmeeting
held
another
as
licitous about the future
are now
host. Patby
lin
house
attended
the
their residuary legatees who want an
Sharkey, James Wise, Patrick
rick
anti-Catholic clause in the Massachusetts Constitution lest Catholic chari- Comerford, Martin Lennon and doubthave
ties receive a pittance from the State less many others whose names
down
us.
not
come
to
wonder
that
the
coffers. It is then no
Brick as a material won the day and
stern and aged church faces Northampton street in militant and uncom- it was turned out in the odd size depromising affirmation of Catholic doc- cided upon, by Mr. Sharkey, who lived
i;t the corner of Dudley and Adams
trine.
streets and carried on a good brick
Patrick's
is
arOld St.
no more an

'

chitectural model any more than the
aged survivors of the recent Grand
Army parade are trim young soldiers,
but we would not have a line changed
in either case, for age and honorable
scars are far more honorable than
sjmmetry and grace.
But that edifice was beautiful to the
inspired eyes of that heroic Bishop
v horn Catholic New England will
never be able to repay for a tithe of
his magnificent faith, courage and
herculean labors in its behalf. If New
England has become something of a
Promised Land to Catholics in later
times it can be said in all truth that
Benedict Fenwick was the Moses who
led the chosen people into their
heritage.

We can form some idea of what that
church meant to him when we read
his memorandum about it and reflect
that we had to hew in the rock of contemporary prejudice and hatred every
step his people advanced and that
every church built marked a hardfought battle. His entry for Dec. 11,
1836, when he journeyed out Roxbury
way for the dedication is as follows:
"The church is a neat and handsome
edifice. It is beautifully finished both
iiiside and out and will contain between six and eight hundred persons.
It is conveniently situated for the convenience of the people."
The Pond street church was still

bLsiness on Massachusetts avenue as
it is now known, beyond Albany street.
It has been stated that the determining reason for using brick was that
the insurance companies declined the
risk if the church was to be built of
wood. That there was good warrant
for such fear is shown by the fact that
on March 20, 1836 Bishop Fenwick
thought it necessary to hold a meeting in the Cathedral and appoint a
night guard of two men for the Pond
street church as there were continual
threats to burn it down or blow it up.
Evej'y edifice built or acquired by
Catholics
constituted a stumbling
stone and mark of offence to the lawless element that terrorized the decent people of Boston in those days.
The law-abiding element protested
and proclaimed its fair-mindedness, as
they did in Faneuil Hall after Mount
Benedict was destroyed and defiled,
but the ignorant mob commanded the
situation and treated Catholics according to its ugly whims. Not but the
Catholics were able to defend themselves ?there were twenty thousand
of them in Boston ?but Bishop Fenwick had decided that violence should
rot be met with violence, but with
Christian fortitude. He knew that the
final victory rested with the Church,
and prophe' that he was, held his devoted people to the unfaltering practice of their religion under every prov-

ocation. The event has justified his
faith and prescience.
So the wooden frame of St. Patrick's was encased in brick and guarded against marauders all the time it
was building and indeed for a long
time afterwards, lest the "Minute
Men" and "Guardians of Liberty" of
tbat day treat it as they had Mount
Benedict. A parish house was erected
;;t the rear, a two storied structure
v, hich, as the Bishop writes, was large
enough to accommodate two priests,
and here Father Lynch took up his
residence.
Father Lynch may be considered
the patriarch of old St. Patrick's. He
lad charge of the district before the
church was built and lived in the old
parish house several years until he
built a new rectory at 33 Chester
street. He was a County Cavan man
who had studied at All Hallows, Dublin, and arrived in Boston in 1830. He
studied some time under Bishop Fenwick's direction, was ordained in 1833
and in due time placed in charge of
South Boston where he officiated in
old St. Augustine's, the little shrine in
the cemetery on Dorchester street
where Father Matignon is buried.
How the new parish claimed his attention. Father Lynch paid a visit to
Ireland in 1845, to return after a few
months to continue his priestly service in this diocese which extended
ever thirty-five years. He died March
27, 1870. During his absence in Irehind the parish was in charge of Father P. O'Beirne, who later on built St.
Joseph's church at what is often called
"Tommy's Rock."
Father Lynch had ideas ahead of
bis time. Many public spirited people
today think that school buildings
ought to be turned to practical use
outside of school hours. In the emergencies of that time Father Lynch carried a somewhat similar plan into effect and threw open the basement of
St. Patrick's to shelter newly arrived
immigrants who had no other accommodations in the city. Thus is easily
explained that eloquent passage in
Bishop Fitzpatrick's sermon at the
close of the old Cathedral in Franklin
Place, wherein he refers to the fact
that the cross on its spire gladdened
the heart' of the immigrant before
even his feet touched the shores of
the New World and made him feel
that no matter how many thousands
of miles separated him from his birthplace, he would never be lonely under
that cross or before the divine Presence at its altar. So likewise old St.
Fatrick's was not merely a spiritual
home to early comers to Boston, but
it was their first home, the first roof
that welcomed them in Catholic hospitality.

The natural changes worked by
t:me and the growth of the city have
somewhat dwarfed the solid square
House of God in the Northampton
street neighborhood. The larger and
more ornamental churches of later
years make it insignificant to the casual eye, just as some old gentleman
who'is loved by all who know his nobility and charity is passed over by
strangers who see in him only a man
whose strength and attractiveness
has departed, but few Boston Catholics who pass it fail to thrill with
pride as they recall the faith and generosity that set the standard of the
Cross there in 1835.
It was indeed a fruitful parish as
the number of churches today in that
vicinity demonstrate; it even gave its
name to another St. Patrick's on Blue
Hill avenue, served for a time as parish church for the congregation of St.
j Philip's, but though it is the oldest
! Catholic church now standing in Bos-
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ton, it is still used for divine service
and illustrates the real Catholicity of
the Church by welcoming the faithful
who as the orator well said "wear the
burnished livery of the sun."
It is well to be mindful of the old
times so honorable and inspiring to
every Catholic heart, to hold fast to
the good traditions of other days and
reverence the memorials of the men
and women who labored and suffered
so much that we might enjoy the
blessings of the present. Old St. Patrick's is a visible embodiment of the
Catholic faith that in weakness and
poverty, amid evil speaking and insult, in the strength of the Truth conquers the world about it and restores
a hostile community to Christ.

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS.
Two Classes in Accounting to be
Held in Catholic Night School.

The splendid night school conducted by the Young Men's Catholic
Association of Boston in Boston College High School, South End, began
its season on Monday evening, when
a class in general accounting started
work. One in advanced accounting will
open its sessions on Wednesday
evening.

The instructor is Rupert S. Carven,
and he will be assisted by Arthur J.
Fotch in the class of accounting and
William Todd in law.
These classes furnish an excellent
opportunity for the young men and
women of Greater Boston to improve
their standing in commercial life and
increase their earnings. They should
appeal especially to the graduates of
high schools. The training for business today is more than ever along
systematic and scientific lines and
the science of accounting is one of the
foundations of successful business.
The demand for accountants is much
larger than the supply.
There are many other courses offered also. They are as follows: Advertising, Monday and Friday at
Tuesday and
bookkeeping,
7.30;
Thursday at 7.30; Civil Service, Monday and Wednesday, at 7.30; commercial English and correspondence,
Thursday at 7.30; commercial law,
Tuesday and Thursday, at 7.30; concrete construction, Monday at 7.30;
commercial Spanish, Wednesday and
Friday at 8; English composition,
Friday at 7.30; English literature,
Monday at 7.30; elocution, Thursday
at 7.30; elocution for children, Saturday morning at 10; ethics, Tuesday
at 8; French, Monday and Friday at
7.30; German, Monday and Friday at
7.30; grammar school course, Monday
and Wednesady at 7.30; Italian, Monday and Friday at 7.30; investments,
Tuesday at 7.30; Spanish, Monday
and Friday at 7.30; Latin, Tuesday
and Thursday at 7.30; mathematics,
Monday and Wednesday at 7.30; penmanship, Tuesday and Thursday at
8.30; philosophy, Monday at 8;
phonography, Tuesday and Thursday
at 8.30; public speaking, Tuesday at
7.30; real estate practice, Tuesday
and Thursday, at 7.30; social service
Tuesday at 8; typewriting, Tuesday
and Thursday at 7.30.
A catalog giving a description of
all the courses will be mailed to anyone on request by the secretary of
the association, whose office is at 41
East Newton Street, South End.
Special catalogs on Civil Service,
accounting and advertising have been
prepared and will give full details of
these particular subjects.
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masters composed their soul-inspired THEIR GRAVES MARK PROGRESS.
melodies, those sublime conceptions
that through the centuries have held
Ancient Abbey Churches and Monasteries the world enthralled with their ex- Admiral Evans Noted Good Work of
puisite and entrancing beauty.
Priests in China.
Scattered Over England and
It was an age of architecture, when
Ireland.
ihe Gothic cathedrals ?chaste monurcents of classic art?were erected, to
The late Rear Admiral Robley
be followed by the Byzantine, Corinth- Dunglison Evans in his "A Sailor's
In remote places and picturesque ian and Greek models, truly a work of Log," being "Recollections of Forty
valleys of England and Ireland are to love for the glory of God.
Years of Naval Life," speaking of a
be found abbey churches and monastrip from Hong Kong to Canton,
The
builders
abbey
of the old
teries, some in a splendid state of
says:
churches seem to have been heavenpreservation, others through the ravput
inspired,
they
for in them
all that
"I was interested in meeting, in the
ages of time and decay, but mere
ruins. In the religious as well as in was beautiful in outline and delicate heart of the city, in one of the narrow
tracery, uniting and blending in one streets where two chairs could hardly
the civic life of Great Britain those in
harmonious
whole. These old piles pass each other, a young man with
old abbeys stand as historic monueloquently of the ages of -faith all the outward signs of a Chinaman
speak
kept
spirit
ments that
of
alive the
and the holy purposes for which they except the color of his skin, and yet
faith and patriotism through the long
were erected. They are the landmarks who was evidently an Anglo-Saxon.
years
thousand
of the Middle Ages.
of a time when the world was Cath- He had the dress of the country and
Tintern, Whitby, Muckross, Holy- olic, when faith and piety and loyalty the long pigtail of a Chinaman and
rood and scores of others were cen- to God and country were the charac- was talking fluently with the natives
ties of piety and wisdom, of erudition teristics of the age.
in their own dialect, but he was, in
and renown. The countless wars that
fact, a young Catholic priest.
devastated the English nation have
"I found afterwards that there were
played havoc with those ancient spots.
MANY CATHOLICS AIDED.
a
number
of them, not only in Canton,
greatness
Their glory and
are gone,
but in other Chinese cities, living as
and with them the lustre of the medithis young man was, among the peoaeval days of Merrie England.
Cooperated With Washington in Establishing ple, really one of them.
Yet large in the history of the BritNation's Capital.
"They encountered untold hardships
ish Isles is written the story of the
privations, but they met with
and
venerable Church and the benign insuccess
in their calling, and the progfluence she exercised over the hearts
George Washington's majestic fig- ress of so-called civilization in the
of humanity. The history of England
ure overshadows all others concerned East is marked by their graves. How
&nd Ireland, of Scotland and Wales is
many souls they saved is a question
the history of the Catholic Church, so in establishing the Capital of the
that can be settled only at the last
intimately are they connected, extendUnited States on the banks of the roll call.
ing back to the days of St. Augustine. Potomac, says Margaret B. Downing
Over many a tombstone in the si"That the Catholics, however, live
in The Catholic World. His writings
lent and deserted cloisters are renearer the people and had more incity
corded the names of those great in the in relation to the founding of the
fluence with them for good or evil
recently
been collected. From than any other denomination was
annals of their time and country, who have
long ago have been gathered to their this volume an adequate idea may be plain to me. I am not a Catholic."
fathers in eternal sleep. Those old gathered of the assistance which the
fanes are the hoary ruins of an age
Chief Magistrate sought and received
that has passed into history.
THE WHITE CART WHEEL
distinguished
REMINDERS OF CATHOLIC TIMES.

from

Here in the long gone centuries the
Sacrifice of Holy Mass was offered,
and the solemn chant of the Vespers
and Benediction resounded through
arch and nave, that now in their
peaceful solitude speak of the glories
of the past.

What

a story these

ruined

abbeys

tell, of love for God, of lofty patriotism and religious fervor that reared
these monuments to worship and
prayer.
It was here the crusader and the
missionary came, tired after their
journeys in distant lands, to refresh
their souls in holy song. It was here

that countless thousands came to
quaff of the living waters of Truth,
that tlowed from these holy spots into
the lives and hearts of the generations
that are gone.
Tender indeed are the memories
that sweep through the mind, as gazing on these lofty piles there is recalled the days when England was our
Ilessed Lady's Dowry and Ireland the
h.nd of saints and scholars. Here
through these old fanes the winds of
heaven blow, and the sunlight streams
down on broken arch and lofty dome.
Here the gentle-souied Franciscan and
the saintly Benedictine chanted the
sweet psalmodies of the divine office
?that incense of holy prayer, wafted
to the throne of God.
In those olden

days the abbeys

were the world's workshops of literary
learning and profound scholarship, of
scientific research of historical and
archaeological lore. It was the golden
age of education, when the torch of
knowledge was kept brightly burning,
and the great universities of Catholic
Europe were thronged with students.
It was an age of music, when the old

Catholics.

Some were owners in the ten miles
square taken from Maryland and Virginia to form the District of Columbia.
Others were brilliant professional
men, like the French engineer, Major

Pierre L'Enfant, and the talented young Irish architect, James
Charles
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That is the
main reason why we should choose
our friends slowly and carefully, not
judging so much by mannerisms and
externals as by the things which really matter?truth, sincerity, broadness
of mind?all that goes to make up
sterling worth.
For this reason it is impossible to
have a great many friends; acquaintances, yes, they are to be had in
abundance and help to make life less
lonely; but there are comparatively
few who are worth admission into
the inner circle of our hearts. Consequently, when we are so fortunate
as to find such a companion we ought
to so act as to be worthy of the
treasure.

CATHOLIC GIRLS BETTER.

A Protestant Tribute to Workers in
Lowell Factory.

The late Colonel Thomas Wentworth Higginson, of Cambridge, in
one of his writings tells of the tribute
to the morality of Catholic girls paid
by a Protestant minister. He said:
"Rev. Horatio Wood, who was for
more than half a century city missionary at Lowell, and who watched
the whole change from American to
Irish factory girls, told me that in
one respect it brought a distinct
moral improvement. The Irish girls
were more uniformly chaste than the
Protestant farmers' daughters whom
they superseded. Now the French
Canadians have replaced the Irish;
but a Protestant physician of great
experience, whose practice included
several large manufacturing villages,
almost wholly French, told me that
he had never known an illegitimate
birth to occur there."

Story of an Archbishop's Coat of Arms

"PRAISE THE LORD!"
The old city of Mayence, has for
its coat of arms a white cart wheel.
Its origin is thus described:
Pious Shepherds in the Alps Practise
Long ago an Archbishop of MayBeautiful Custom.
ence was chosen for his piety and
learning, but many remembered him
as the wheelwright's son, who had
In certain parts of the Alps, where
once worked at his father's calling.
the people live scattered about as
As the Archbishop passed in stately
shepherds, there prevails a beautiful
procession to the Cathedral to be enand touching custom which softens
throned some jeered him, and one in- somewhat the dreary loneliness of
dividual chalked white cart wheels on
their solitary life. Just as the sun
the walls of the city.
leaves the valleys, and his last rays

Hoban. Many others rendered the
most important services in the purchasing and laying out of the city, as
Daniel Carroll, of Rock Creek, brother
of the Archbishop, and those whose
memory is intimately associated with
the erecting and adorning of the Federal structures. All of these early
Catholic residents, through their loyal
efforts to aid President Washington
After the ceremony the Archbishop
in the formidable labor of building the
permanent seat of government, are saw, hanging over his head a shield
honored as cofounders of the splendid which was to bear his arms. He was
told that he might have what blazonrycity.
he liked, and he at once ordered a
Of the sixteen proprietors who painter to decorate the shield with a
owned the estates at present compris- white cart wheel, that amid the great
ing the District of Columbia, six were and noble people around him he might
Catholics. Of these, Notley Young and never forget from whence he sprang.
Daniel Carroll, of Duddington, were
After his death the people of Mayjoint proprietors of the vast tract ence adopted his arms as those of the
known as Cerne Abbey Manor, which city, in memory of the wise and holy
loughly sketched embraces all that
rule of the wheelwright's son.
portion of Washington city proper,
lrom the site of the present Bureau of
Engraving and Printing to Ninth and
VALUE OF FRIENDS.
X Streets, northwest and from the
confluence of the Anacostia River, or
Eastern Branch, with the Potomac
The Company We Frequent Has Important
along its southeast and southwest
shores to the rural districts beyond
Influence on Our Lives.
the navy yard. To this must be added
all of the village of Anacostia to Bennings and northeast of the city to the
As surely as the air we breathe will
suburb of Eckington. Preeminent dis- affect our bodies, as certainly as the
tinction must be given the same Not- food we eat will either sustain or
ley Young and Daniel Carroll among poison, so surely and so certainly
the founders of the Catholic Church in will the company we frequent have
the Capital of the nation.
an influence on our lives, says the.

faintly gild the snow-capped summits
of the mountains, the shepherd whose
hut is situated on the highest peak
takes his horn, and with trumpet

voice cries: "Praise the Lord!"
Instantly all the other shepherds,
standing at the thresholds of their
cabins, repeat, one after the other,
the same appeal, until the echo resounds far and wide, from rock to
rock and deep to deep, "Praise the
Lord!"
A solemn silence succeeds the last
notes as they die away, and each
shepherd kneels, bareheaded, in
prayer.
Later when the mantle of night
completely envelops the mountains,
once more the horn is heard to resound with the words "Good night!"
and the shepherds peacefully retire to
their solitary abodes.
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"That's what mamma tells me. If I
had said, 'Can I come in?' without any
'please, you might have said, 'We
He was a tall old man, with a slight don't want no little girls 'round here
stoop and thin gray hair. His gar- today; they're such a nuisance.' An',
ments were shiny with wear, the besides, I was a little tired of stayin'
sleeves in his coat being fairly slip- out there all alone. 'Cause you see,
pery in their threadbare state. But papa had to go to the Custom House
there was little trace of the infirmities about somethin' pertickler, an' I'm
of age in his strong features and the most sure I heard a big rat under the
sharp glance of the gray eyes beneath desk
brushin' his whiskers."
the shaggy brows. Those sharp gray
She came quite close to him and
eyes turned towards the dingy old leaned against the ancient haircloth
clock over the dingy old mantel. It j chair that stood by his desk.
was just noon. There was a door that
"Who is your father?" the old man
opened into the counting room, and asked.
its upper half was glass. Through
"My papa? He's Mister Fenton, Mr.
this transparent medium the old man Russell Fenton. Do you know him?
could keep a watchful eye on his em- He's very nice man."
ployees. It saved sudden incursions
"Yes, I know him. And did he tell
into the outer room. Those clerks and you to come in here and see me?"
bookkeepers never knew when the
"Mercy, no!" cried the child. "He
sleepless eyes of the grim old master didn't say nothin' 'bout you. He just
were turned in their direction. There said I was to keep very quiet an' he
was no loitering or any other form of
would be back as soon as he could.
relaxation in that busy counting room. An' I said, ain't you goin' to eat your
From the clock the old man's gaze lunch, papa?' An' he said no; he
turned to the door. The desks were didn't have time. An' I said it was a
deserted. It was luncheon hour. He shame to waste such a nice lunch,
arose from his creaky swivel chair, an' he laughed an' said, 'You eat it.'
and, crossing the room, pulled down a But after I heard that rat I didn't
shade that covered the glass. Then seem to feel hungry."
he turned back to his desk and, proShe looked at him and her dark
ducing a small parcel wrapped in a eyes sparkled. "Please will you watch
newspaper, opened it and disclosed an j through the door very close for just a
apple and a few biscuits. He spread minute? If the rat sees you lookin he
them out on the paper and fell to won't come out. Just a minute," and
munching them. He was gnawing at she turned and trotted into the countthe apple when a light rap at the ing room. In a moment she was back
counting room door drew his atten- again with a long cardboard box.
tion. At first he was inclined to be"Here's the lunch." She looked at
lieve that his ears had deceived him. him and half closed her eyes. "Let's
Then the rap came again?rat, tat, j you and me eat it," she said.
tat.
He shook his head.
"Come in," he cried, and there was
"Eat it yourself," he muttered.
nothing suggestive of hospitality in
"I can't eat it all," she cried. "I'm
the peremptory tone, "come in!"
not greedy. It's very nice. Mamma
A hand fumbled at the knob, and took such pains with it. Let's divide.
then the door swung open. A child What's yours?"
was standing on the threshold, a little
He hesitated. Then he pushed his
girl with sunny curls and a dainty apple and biscuit into view. She
pink frock.
looked at the display gravely.
"How do you do?" said the astonish"My father had it once," she said.
ing vision. "Are you pretty well? So
"Had what?"
am I, thank you." And she made him
"Dyspepsia. He couldn't eat hardly
a little bobbing courtesy and threw anything neither."
him a fascinating smile.
"I eat quite enough," the old man
"Where did you come from?" dryly remarked.
growled the old man.
The child looked at him curiously.
"You're pretty thin," she said.
"I corned from out here," replied the
little maid. "I peeked through the "Maybe I'd be pretty thin, too, if I
glass under the curtain an' I saw lived on apple an' biscuits. An' now
you." She laughed merrily. "An' I it's my turn. See this." And she
thought you was a big ogre eating all ! whisked the cover off the box and
by yourself. You don't eat little girls, showed the neatly-packed contents.
"Now," she said, as she drew out a
do you?"
He yielded for a moment to the j sandwich, "I'll give you this for two
I don't much care for
witchery of her smile. "Not when | biscuits.
they are good little girls," he gruffly biscuits, but it will seem more fair."
said.
She held the sandwich towards him.
The child laughed merrily. "You's He hesitated again. A faint smile
a splendid ogre," she cried, and stole across his wrinkled face. He
clapped her hands. "Much better'n gravely extended the two biscuits and
papa. What's you eatin'?"
took the proffered sandwich. Then he
He hastily pushed the biscuits and bit a goodly piece from it.
"Very good," he said.
the remains of the apple aside.
"My luncheon," he answered. "But
"Mamma made 'em herself. Papa
you haven't old me where you came says she's a dabster at makin' sandwiches. But, then, I think mamma's
from."
He was surprised at himself for always makes things better than anybody else can. Don't you find it so?"
showing this interest in the child.
He paused with the remains of the
"I corned down to see papa," she i
ansered. "Mamma brought me an' sandwich uplifted. His face grew more
left me here, 'cause she's goin' a' gentle.
thoppin,' an' there's big crowds an'
"I believe it's a fact that's generally
little girls might get hurt. An' I admitted."
brought papa's lunch, and mamma will
The child looked at him with a
call for me. An' I'm to keep awful quick laugh.
still, 'cause the man papa works for
"That's just the way papa talks
fe« very cross, an' he can't bear to sometimes," she said, "an' I don't unhave children 'round. Please can't I derstand a word he says. But ain't we
havin' a good time, jus' you an' me?"
come in a wee bit further?"
"Why, yes," said the old man, "I
"Come in if you want to," said the
think
ungraciously.
man,
;t must be a good timet, although
a little
old
She smiled as she slowly advanced. I'm afraid I'm a pretty poor judge."
"It always pays to be polite," she said,
The child regarded him critically.
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"You do look pretty poor," she said.
"Have another sandwich? Oh, do! An'
here's some cheese an' a nice pickle.
Yes, you must. Papa says it isn't polite to refuse a lady. That's when
mamma offers him the second cup of
coffee."
The old man took the second sandwich, but he frowned a little at the
cheese and biscuit.
"Rather extravagant," he growled.
"That's just what papa says to
mamma sometimes," cried the child.
"An' mamma says she knows he'd
have hard work to find anybody who
could make a shilling go further than
she can. We have to be awful careful,
you know. There's clothes to buy, an'
what we eat, an' the rent. Why,
(Continued

on Page 14.)
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our dear benefactors, who
APPEALS TO READERS.
A NEWSPAPER WRAPPING.
us at a time when I did
(Continued From Page 4.)
not know how we should be able to
The Catholic missionary in the Philpay our debts and keep on with our
"Then the chapel will be shut up?"
works. One must be on the Missions ippines has a new obstacle to contend
the shopman said with a curious sinkto understand how hard it is to give against?Christian Science.
up even one of the wjrks that has
"A Christian Science missionary ing at the heart, though he had, of
been established, as each is a means fi om Chicago," writes Father Carlu, course, meant never to enter it again.
"That it won't," the boy returned
of leading souls to God, and if given "is diligently at work trying to propup, means the loss of just so many agate her errors among my people. scornfully. "Where'ud the folk go for
She is doing all in her power to force Mass d'ye suppose? Cook says as
souls.?Mother Provincial of the Franthe children to leave my school to at- there'll be a grille put up. The part
ciscan Missionaries of Mary.
tend hers. She has a new building you was in 'ul still be for the public."
"What will they do in the nunnery?"
and a good teacher. My school is simMr.
Jameson asked, curious in spite of
ply a room in a small bamboo house.
MUST HAVE NEW SCHOOL.
to God and

have

'Gather up the fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?JOHN VI, 12.

Diocesan Director,
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
St. Paul tells us that whosoever
shall call on the name of the Lord
shall be saved. Yet the millions of
pagans sitting in the shadow of death
do not know the name of the Anointed
of God, Jesus Christ, our Redeemer.
Unconscious of His presence and ignorant of His Name, how shall these
hope to see salvation?
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.

We record branch returns for the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith from the parishes of St. Patrick, Cambridge; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Charles, Woburn; St. Patrick, South Groveland;
St. Columbkille, Brighton; St. Catherine, Norwood; St. Edward Brockton; St. John, Canton; St. Francis dc
Sales, Charlestown; St. Rose, Chelsea; St. Mary, Melrose; St. Mary,

helped

We used to have 500 little darkies
coming to the mission for instruction;
now we have only 150. A great many
of the others have gone to Protestant
schools because of the finely equipped
buildings and the accommodations of
every kind that they contain.
I thought we could wait until after
the war to start on our new school,
but you can see for yourself we must
start building at once unless we want
to lose all our children. You cannot
blame them for not wanting to come
to us, when all we have for a school
room is a shed with a leaking roof.
When it rains there isn't a dry square
yard where the little ones can sit, and
tne older ones try to cover their little
brothers and sisters with their own
scanty garments.
Won't you help us, if you can, just a
little to keep these dear little blacks
in St. Peter's Bark? They are only
"little ones" and if we cannot care for
their bodies as well as their souls, it
is only natural for them to run off

somewhere else where they know
they will receive better care. Please
help us to keep them for the love of
Brookline; St. Mary, Marlboro; St. the dear Sacred Heart!? Sister M.
Patrick, Natick; Most Holy Redeemer, Marcella, O. S. F., Nagalama.
East Boston; St. Patrick, West Lynn;
St. Monica, South Boston; Holy Trinity, Boston; Our Lady of Lourdes,
Considerable indignation was aroused
Jamaica Plain; Sacred Heart, Newton recently among the Hindus of a cerCentre; St. Matthew, Dorchester; No- tain town in Vizigapatam, India, betre Dame dc Lourdes, Lowell; Cathe- cause at one of their floating festidral, Boston.
vals some Europeans were allowed to
We record branch returns for the ride on the same raft that carried the
Association of the Holy Childhood temple gods. One of the high priests
from the schools of Our Lady of Perhas pronounced the act a sacrilege
petual Help, Roxbury, and St. Raphael, and states that now a purification cerHyde Park.
emony is necessary. As this ceremony
A little help sent now and then o is an expensive one the question now
the Diocesan Office will be deeply ap- is, who will pay the cost?
preciated and accomplish much in the
distant Mission Fields. The zealous
priests and Sisters have left all for
A NOVEL METHOD
the souls of the poor heathen and ours
is the duty to support them.
Father Sepieter, a Lazarist missionary in Kiang-si, says that one means
that Protestant missionaries make use
MISSION NOTES.
of to spread their false doctrines is
Father Cothonay, Prefect Apostolic advertising on great placards posted
here and there throughout the towns
of Lang-Son, Tonkin, is glad to report
and villages. These notices are printed
recently
that the Bishop of Bac-Ninh
in very large Chinese characters,
These
priests.
native
sent him two
have been placed in districts where which attract the eye and are someaccompanied by pictures illusthey have only a small number of times
trating
scenes from the life of our
Christians but as many as fifty vilLord.
evangelize.
lages apiece to
"It was on the Feast of the Holy
The cost of fuel here is exorbitant.
Name
of Jesus," writes Father Sepiemy
coal
Before I started my school,
ter,
"that
I happened to be passing
dolseven
was
year
bill for the
about
a
town
and I saw on a large
through
fifty,
I
lars; now it will be as much as
bill-board
to a tree the follownailed
our
cannot
we
eat
Why
feel sure.
ing text from Sacred Scriptures: 'For
food, raw? How much it would save
there is no other name under heaven
both of labor and expense! ?Father
given to men, whereby we must be
Durand, O. F. M., Shantung, China.
saved.'
This was followed by an anbe
for
peace
prayers
When will our
rouncement that all who wished to
heard? Everything is rising in price
study the doctrine based upon this
so that it is almost impossible to get
should consult the Protestant misalong. And yet the Boston Baptists text
sionaries."
institution,
have opened still another
In some sections of the country
a home for nurses, in our neighborplacards are the means of intertfces3
hood. There is no limit to their acthe pagans in the Protestant
esting
because
undertakings
tivities and
leligion; in others, they have little eftheir
money.?Faend
is
no
to
there
fect, for the people are not able to
ther Aelen, Nellore, India.
read
them.
how
am
you
grateful
I
I cannot tell

"As yet she has not succeeded in himself.
"Oh, they're Perpetual Adoration,"
inducing my pupils to go to her, and
boy said, counting out his coppers.
the
I think if I can afford to keep my
school running her endeavors will be "You'll see 'em if you likes to go," and
with this last piece of information he
fruitless.
departed. Which was as well, as Mr.
"I have received fifteen dollars
Jameson would have been incapable
ftom a non-Catholic friend with which
of further conversation.
I
able to buy three desks and pay
He was dumfounded and stunned.
my teacher for a month. I am wonPerpetual Adoration not only somedering if among the readers of the
where in the world but here, close at
Review there are not some who would band, in the village itself!
be able to pay the teacher's salary for
It was some weeks later that Mr.
a month or, perhaps, a year. Surely Jameson crept once again into the
Catholics are not less zealous than chapel. Behind the grille two white
Christian Scientists jn assisting their veiled figures knelt before the altar,
missionaries. If they will but put into imd with a great leap of the heart he
my hands the necessary ammunition, l;new that here were two of the proI will do my part to win the battle for fession of Perpetual Adoration, and
the true Faith of Christ."
humbly in his own portion of the
thapel John Jameson vowed himself
to participate as far as might be posA PUBLIC CONFESSION.
sible in their rivalry of angels.
"The most uncontroversial converOne of the greatest trials experision I have ever known," the priest
enced by Father Damien after he be- who received John Jameson into the
came a leper was the prohibition Church asserted," "traceable, as far as
which prevented him from visiting I can make out, to something read on
the other islands, for this interfered a newspaper wrapping."
with his receiving those spiritual
helps upon which he had placed his OUR
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES.
trust. His urgent application for permission to communicate personally
There are nine Catholic universities
with his Bishop having been perempin the United States each with an entorily refused, his Bishop determined
rolment of more than 1,000 pupils.
to visit him. It was while journeying Fordham University, New York, heads
among the other islands that Bishop
the list with 1,810.
Mairet requested to be put ashore at
Molokai. But the captain of the vessel refused, the Government having
forbidden all communication with the
lazaretto.
There was no alternative, therefore,
Approved Methods. Highest
but for Father Damien to approach
Grade Only.
Established 1827.
the trader. Putting out in a small boat
rowed by some of his lepers, he came
Main Office & Works Kendal Greco, Mess.
within speaking range of his ecclesiastical Superior when, standing up in
BRANCHES:
his frail craft with a stretch of sea beBostoa. New Vert. Palls., Chicago, Loslstlllc Dalles
tween, he made his confession aloud,
snd thus publicly received sacramental absolution.
Surely such a confession as this
must be unique even in missionary
annals! Nor can one but think that
Teacher of Pianoforte,
the humility which prompted this selfabasement?for the confession had
81 Dana Street,
perforce to be made in the hearing of
who
crowded
passengers
the other
CAMBRIDGE
the deck?brought down a blessing in
full measure.?From "Father Damien"

Church Organs
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"NUN OF THE WOUNDS."

It is expected that the final steps
in the beatification of Mother Patrocinio Quiroga, abbess of the Carmelite
convent in Guadalajara, Spain, a
celebrated religious known as "The
Nun of the Wounds," owing to her
great devotion to the Five Sacred
Wounds, will be taken shortly.
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an' the rent. Mamma cried and cried
all day."
"And
There was a little silence.
what would you do if you had lots of
money, child?"
"I'd give most all of it to mamma
and papa. But I'd keep a little for
myself."
She smiled at him in her bewildering way. "You don't know what a lot
of things you can buy for a shilling!
An' then I'd keep some for a chair for
lame Joe. He's a little boy that lives
near our house, an' he can't never

If you are losing weight, are
thin, pale and run down?you

are in danger.

walk any more. An' he sits on the
steps and makes faces at us when we
run by. An' mamma says it's too bad
somebody who has the money to spare
can't get him a chair like he needs,
'cause it would be such a happiness
to him. An' mamma says maybe Mr.
Ramsey would buy it, and papa
laughed in such a funny .way.. Mr
Ramsey is the man he works for, you
remember."
"I remember," said the old man.
"An' mamma said she guessed she'd
come down some day an' tell Mr. Ramsey about lame Joe, an' papa said
she'd better not. An' mamma said
she was only joking. Funny kind of
joking, wasn't it?"
"It sounds so to me,'.' said the ola

Father John's Medicine will
build new flesh and strength for
you. It is a body builder and
strength giver.
It is safe for children, too, because it does not contain alcohol.
Father John's Medicine is
best for colds and throat
man dryly.
troubles. 50 years in use.
Yes, I think so
LUNCHEON FOR TWO.
(Continued From Page 12.)

mamma says she's always afraid to
look the calendar in the face for fear
rent day has come round again. Where
do you live?"
"I live in a house away from town,"
he answered.
"Can you swing a cat in it?"
"Swing a cat?"
"You can't in our rooms, you know.
They're the teeniest things. We're on
the fifth floor, but the porter's a real
nice man. He asked me to ask my
papa if he'd exchange me for two boys
An' papa said tell him that he might
do it for two boys and a couple of
pounds of radium to boot. An' I told
the porter, an' he said he guessed
papa wasn't very anxious to trade.
An' I told papa what Mr. Ryan said,
an' he pulled one of my curls an'
said he wouldn't part with me for all
John Ramsey's millions twice over.
That's the man papa works for. Do
you know him?
The old man had frowned, and then
suddenly smiled. "Yes, I've met him,"
he replied.
"He's very rich, papa says, an' he
lives all alone in a great big house, an'
he hasn't any little girl, an' he needs
somebody to care for him, an' all
he thinks about is money, money,
money! It's too bad to be as rich as
that, isn't it?
The old man looked hard at the
child. "Money is a pretty good thing,
isn't it?"
"I suppose it is," the child replied.
"But mamma says it's only good for
what it will buy. It's good for clothes
and what you eat, an' the rent. Then
it's good for helpin' those that need
helpin' like lame Joe, an' when people is sick. An' it's good to have a
little in the bank for a rainy day, although I don't see what difference the
rain makes. Ain't this sponge cake
good?"
"Money is very useful, then?
" 'Tis sometimes. When mamma's
mamma died, 'way out in the country,
mamma couldn't go to the funeral
because papa was just gettin' over a
fever an' all our money was gone,
every penny, an' we owed the doctor
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Open A Savings Account

Trust Company

ron

JOSEPH H. O'NEIL, President

Deposits in our own Savings Department, which was opened
March 20, 1916, amounts to over

$ 2,1 0 0,0 0 0. 0 0

Last Interest Dividend at Rate of 4 Per Cent.

Deposits Go On Interest Monthly.

TOTAL RESOURCES,

an' dark. Mamma said shei'd just like
to have the care of it for a while.
She'd let in the air an' sunshine, an'
c'rive out the dust an' gloom, an'
she'd try to make life really worth
livin' for the lonely old man. That's
what mamma could do if anybody
Ramsey. What
too. When a man's could. You know Mr.
think
about
it?"
you
do
Ramsey
it
got as much money as Mr.
He suddenly laughed.
wouldn't be any trouble at all for him
"It might be an experiment worth
to buy a chair for a little lame boy,
tiying," she said. Then he stared Inwould it?"
to the cardboard box. "Why, look at
her.
He did not answer
"How old are you?" he presently this," he cried. "The lunch has all
disappeared!
I'm sure I ate more
asked.
than half of it. Come, now, how much
"I'm six. How old are you?"
He laughed in his unaccustomed do I owe you?"
"Mercy," cried the child, "you don't
way.
ewe me anything! I couldn't eat it
"I'm seventy?today."
The child gave a little scream of all, an' papa didn't have time. I hope
you liked it."
delight.
"It was the best luncheon I have
"Mercy!
It's your birthday! Oh,
I wish I had known it! Mamma could eaten in years," said the old man.
"I'll remember an' tell mamma that.
make you such a beautiful birthday
cake. Wouldn't it have to be a big She will be pleased. An' how she'll
one? We think a lot of birthdays at laugh when I tell her you asked me
what you owed me."
our house. Do you get many presThe old man put his hand deep into
ents?"
pocket and drew out an ancient
one."
his
"Not
"Why, that's too bad. Did your leather pocketbook. From this he extracted a banknote and smoothed it
folks forget?"
"I haven't any folks."
on his knee.
"There is a lame boy whose name is
The pity on her face deepened.
"I'm sorry for you," she said Her Joe," he said slowly. "He needs a
little hand pushed the pasteboard box chair. Do you know anything about
towards him. "You shall have the the price of.these things?"
The child's eyes sparkled at the
other piece of cake." Then her face
brightened. "Couldn't you buy some sight of the note.
"Yes, yes" she answered. "Mamma
presents for yourself?"
"No," he answered, "I don't believe went and found out. You can get the
kind of a chair Joe wants for fifteen
I could."
Her glance fell on the half-eaten dollars. An' a real good chair, too."
"Here's twenty-five dollars," said
apple and biscuits.
"Perhaps you are too poor?' she the old man. 'Get a good one, and
tell Joe it's a present from you. What's
softly said.
"Yes," he answered, "I am too poor.' your name?"
Her little heart was touched.
"Elsie."
He watched her with an amused
"Have you worked here long?" she
E,mile as she quickly drew a tiny purse
asked.
"Nearly fifty years.'
from the pocket in her frock and
"Mercy, that's a long time." Her tucked the note into it. Then, when
quick glance travelled over his thread- the little purse was restored to its
bare suit. "Maybe Mr. Ramsey would place, she looked up at the old man.
"Now," she said, "if you please, I'm
give you more wages."
gpin' to give you a kiss. I always
He laughed again.
"He seems to think I'm worth only give papa a kiss when he's nice."
The old man flushed a little.
my board and clothes."
"Just as you please," he said.
"Dear, dear! An' he's so very rich.
?papa
house
onee
an'
He stooped, and she touched the
by
went
his
We
mamma an' me?an' it looked so big wrinkled cheek with her lips.

'

$12,000,000.00
"You're a very nice man," she said.
Then she hesitated. "But didn't you
need that money for yourself?"
He shook his head.
"I think I can spare it,' he answered.
Then came an interruption from the
doorway.
"It's papa," cried the child.
The old man looked around.
"Well, Fenton?"

"I trust she hasn't bothered you,
sir?"
"We haven't bothered each other a
bit," cried the child.
The old man shook his head.
"No," he answered, "not a bit."
Then he looked back to the man in
"Fenton," he said,
the doorway.
'when your wife comes for the child
tell her, please, that I want to have
a little business talk with her. I'm
thinking of opening up my house."
The eyes of the man in the doorway
could not conceal their wonderment.
"I'll tell her, sir."
"And, Fenton!"
"Yes, sir.'
"You may leave the child here until
the mother comes."?Mount Angel

'

Magazine.

The decree by virtue-of which His
Holiness Benedict XV directed the
name of Peter Talbot, Archbishop of
Dublin, to be placed on the list of the
Irish martyrs, whose Cause of Beatification was introduced in 1914 to the
Sacred Congregation of Rites by decree of the Pope, will soon be issued.
Archbishop Talbot died a prisoner in
the dungeon of Dublin castle in 1680.
EVERY DAY SACRED.

Everyday life is a sacred thing, just
as sacred as that'of Sunday. It is a
mistake to suppose that God requires
seriousness, earnestness, spirituality
and service during only one-seventh of
our time. Every hour of life is a
sacred trust.

When Patronizing Our Advertisers Please Mention
The Review.

Mt. Auburn Monumental Marble
and Granite Works Mass.
583 Mt. Auburn Street,
DESIGNS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Cambridge,

WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Proprietor
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JUST AMONG

OURSELVES.
No doubt there will be a lot of
"doubling up" this Fall. That's the
sensible thing to do these days. The
high price of heating material makes
it seem almost wicked to consume
eight or ten tons of coal just to keep
three or four persons warm when
hy combining with another group the
same amount of fuel may be made to
do the trick for two or three times
that number. So many of the young
men are away and so many of the
young mothers are going outside the
home to work, that the war times
seem likely to bring tio larger home
into fashion again. You know we do
live in very small groups in America.
Even the unmarried women earning
their own living l.ke to have separate
homes of their own and to do their
own homemaking before and after
working hours.
It is difficult to make European
women understand our feeling about
having our tiny homes to ourselves.
A Bulgarian woman whose talk Aunt
Bride heard not long ago, said that
in her country a household often
consisted of fifty or sixty persons,
grandparents, parents, married sons
and daughters and their children, all
living under one roof or in a little
group of connected buildings and all
working together in the house and in
the fields and friction is unusual.
There was always one person whose
.advice was sought in difficulty and
whose decision was accepted.
As
often as not the arbitrator was an old
woman whose good sense was recognized by everybody. For a young
Bulgarian couple to have to go and
live by themselves would be regarded
as a good deal of a hardship. Yet we
regard that as altogether the most
desirable way. We have a saying that
no house is big enough for two families and it is considered a great mistake for a husband and wife to try to
live with the relations of either. We
have been very individualistic folks
and great sticklers for personal liberty, meaning having our own way,
mostly. Very likely we are in the
way of getting a lot of it out of our
system.
The big scrapping of old
ways and customs and habits of
thought which war is bringing us will
probably teach us a lot we need to
know about living together and work-

.

ing together.
It is this feeling that there must be
friction which keeps more of us from

pooling our household

resources

and

saving time and labor and money. We
are afraid that next year instead of
being friends with sister and her hus-

band and the children, there will be
a growing list of rankling grievances
likely any day to break out into a
raging family quarrel. And no amount
of money saved makes up for the
wear and tear on your nerves where
there is constant tension.
But
"doubling-up" can be done and happily. In-laws may live together and
get along pleasantly if it seems necessary or advantageous to live that
v/ay. There is bound to be some friction, to be sure. Ways differ where
people are brought up in different
households, sometimes in different
parts of the world. You have to
adapt yourself. The important thing
is for each of us to feel that while all
friction cannot be avoided most of it
can, enough at any rate to keep
things pleasant, if you only make up
your mind to make the best of everything. A lot of the trouble comes
from the tradition that in-laws can't
be expected to get on harmoniously.
i

SACRED

HEART REVIEW

More comes from being on the lookout for differences. Put blinders on
your eyes and on your mind if you
must join forces with the folks for the
winter. There are a lot of odd things
which John's mother and Aunt Julia
do which do not interfere with you at
all. They are merely not your way.
Don't let yourself see them. Keep
your thoughts on your own plans.
Shut your eyes and your mind to their
peculiarities. When something really
does get in your way so it affects
your well-being, don't let it rankle and
fester until you explode and say more
than you intended. Watch for the
right moment and speak out about
the matter pleasantly and franky.
One great trouble with in-laws is that
they watch each other too closely and
then when something goes wrong they
let it rankle and prick until on some
particularly hard day fatigue loosens
self-control. There is a sharp retort
and then a full-fledged quarrel in
which unforgivable things are said.
And the atmosphere might have been
cleared up by a little frank, goodhumored discussion any pleasant day.
Much of the friction and inability to
get along pleasantly comes from a
wrong way of looking at people and
their actions and the relation of their
doings to ourselves. The most important thing is to make up your
mind that you will not let yourself
feel annoyance over what the others
do even when you do not say anything. You will shut your mind as
well as your eyes. And when something does actually interfere and inconvenience you, you will have it out
pleasantly at the first favorable
time.
And another thing. If you make
the change and double-up with another group in order to have rent and
fuel, see that you have enough to
do. Keep busy. That's the first rule
for living wholesomely. If caring for
the children and doing some sewing
for your family and the Red Cross
do not keep you fully occupied rearrange matters.
Get some paying
work outside or take some work home.
If it is not necessary for you to add
to the family income, and unless it
Is necessary it is better not to do it,
get some volunteer unpaid work to
do. There is a lot of it just now in
connection with the war activities. If
the Red Cross work does not strike
you suppose you write to the National
League for Women's Service, Southern Building, Washington, D. C.
This organization is classifying work
which women can do and listing
workers. It is also planning to train
women for various branches of work.
You will get some interesting information by sending a self-addressed
and stamped envelope to the secretary. The leaflets may suggest something even if you do not find an opening through the League. In any case
find enough work somewhere to keep
you busy and make you healthfully
tired at night. But don't get tired to
the point of exhaustion. Being idle
and getting overtired come to the
same thing. Get two or three idle
women together and they are sure to
get on each other's nerves and disagree. And over-tired folks do like-

wise.

Keep wholesomely busy, keep
your eyes off other folk's doings,
make up your mind to be pleasant of
speech no matter what others do and
you

will
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JLST READY

j FATHER

?

r

?

1

A Little Book of Prayer

.

? Silk cloth, red edge-,
$0.40
gold edge;
0.60
a Imitation leather,
American seal, limp, gold edges
0.80
? American morocco, limp, gold edgis.
? Persian seal, limp, s.lk lining, gold roll, 1.C0
gold edges
2.00

?

Turkey morocco, limp, gold edges

Persian sea lion, limp, leather lined, gold

|

?

A copy of this d">i-tv n"w pravc-hook. hound in American morocco, limp,
gold edges, and a nine-months' subscription toBenziger's Magazine, the Popular
Illustrated Catholic Family Monthly, for the low price of $2.00.

?

J Enclose a two-dollar bi'l with this advertisementand
S book and magazine will be forwarded at once.

?

mail

it to us.

Prayer-

And get out-of-doors every day for
a brisk walk no matter what the
wealher is. Women who stay inloors too much even when they have
plenty to do are always hard to get
along with.
AUNT BRIDE.

?

£

J
2

j BENZIGER BROTHERS j
Dept. B-29

2

36-38 Darclay St.., New York.

CATHOLIC FRATERNAL

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

SOCIETIES

ROX3UAY. M*SS. (Founded 1854!
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

Tomorrow (Sunday) a joint meetinn of Divs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, of Hartford, all
the branches in Hartford County, will
be held in A. O. H. Hall. The exer-

cises will include a

and Trinity College,Washington D C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department. Music and Art
For Resident Pupilsand Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, S'eter Superior, Academyof Notre Dame Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.
i

reception to the
state officers. The state and county
chaplains and other clergymen have
been invited to attend.
ST. JOHN'S PfiEPARATORY
A lecture will be given St. John's
COLLEGE
Council, Knights of Columbus, of East
DANVERS, MASS.
Cambridge, in its hall at 217 Cambridge St., on Monday evening, Oct. Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England
1, by Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, of
"Preparedness!"
Boston.
That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Loss cf Vitalityis loss of the principle of life,
and is early indicated by failing appetite and Classical, Scientific and Commercial Course!
'liminishing strength and endurance. Hood's
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer?it acts on
all the organs and functfons, and builds up the Pleased parents and successful

whole system.

students our best
recommendation.
;atalo* or call.
welcome.

OF ST. MARY Write
BROTHER
OF THE LAKE
Devils Lake, North Dakota.
for

\CADEMY

Visitors always

NORBERT, A. M.,Principal

REDDIN

SCHOOL
'

Mother House and Novitiate of the c is
ters of Mercy of the diocese of Fargo,
The only Secular Catholic School
in lSoston
Devils Lake, North Dakota, are badly in
" Individual Instruction
need of vocations, as their wi rk is growCivil Service
Shorthand
ing rapidly. They have now an Academy
Day and Evening Sessions
and Hospital, and in the near future will
Position When Competent
have more schools and hosi itals. Young
Specialty
ladies who feel called to serve God in Civil Service Preparation s
these works of charity may apply to the 120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog
Mother Superior, Academy of St. Mary
of the lake, Devils Lake, No th Dakota.

have no trouble getting

along together.

$1.60 ?

edges
2.40 e>
Be ;t Turkey morocco, limp, leather lined,
?
?
colored and gold cross inside of coyer,
gold edges
3.00 ?

J

?

j

LASANCE'S NEW PRAYER-BOOK

MAKE A M.AN OF YOUR BOY!
Send him to St. Viator College, Kan
kakee, Illinois. Boarding College, High
School, Agricultural Sch 01. Military
Training High School Graduates given
an opportunity for self help.
400 students. J. P. O'Mahoney, C. 8.
Pres.

.
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This 3-Piece Solid Fumed Oak Den Set Complete $16.75
The Most Sensational Bargain of the Year

members are M. Frank Feeley, of Division 11, John O'Shea, of Division 1,
Mrs. Carver of Auxiliary 1, Miss Mary
Moynihan of Division St. Rita, and
Mrs. Thomas of Auxiliary 14.
Bishop Delany General Assembly,
Fourth Degree, Knights of Columbus
of Lowell, will receive Holy Communion in a body in St. Michael's
Church on Sunday, Oct. 7.

vl

1/

\u25a0

This handsome Den or Library Set is made throughout of solid oak
(nut brown fumed finish), upholstered in imitation Spanish leather
over full open construction; spring seats, large, roomy and comfortable. Table is 38 inches long; has drawer and full length under shelf.
Only 100 in the sale, so come early if you want one.
CIC I »jJ
Complete only

eIMUa

3 Rooms Completely
Furnished

$

4 Rooms Completely
Furnished

5 Rooms Complete.
Furnished

75 *125 '150

We Replace All Articles Damaged or Destroyed by Fire
tomers Are Protected While Paying for Goods

Our Cus-

A meeting of the Plymouth County
Board of the Ancient Order of Hibernians will be held tomorrow (Sunday) in North Abington. The delegates will be the guests of Div. 3.
Among the business to be considered
will be the election of a successor to
the secretary, Michael Carey, of
Brockton, who had joined the colors.

16
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Catholic religion and the maintenance
cf the right which God has given me
to this crown are the two points of
condemnation, and yet they
will not allow me to say it is for the
Catholic religion that I die.' "
"With great regret we announce the
death of our esteemed and able Belgian correspondent, Rev. Paul Marie
Renkin," says the Catholic Tribune.
'?Born in Malines in 1876 and ordained
there in 1899, he was successively professor at the Institute Notre Dame in
Hal and at the Institut St. Boniface,
Brussels. For the last three years he
acted as chaplain at the convent near
His death was
Brighton, England.
due to a collision between a motor bus
and cycle."
ny

The Very Rev. Dean McCarty, V. G.,
The national president of the of Melbourne, has been appointed
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient OrEishop of Sandhurst, Australia. He is
der of Hibernians, Mrs. Mary F. Mc- a native of Clare, Ireland.
Whorter, of Chicago, is at present in
Massachusetts making official visits.
A special feature of the recent
The Plymouth County Board of the Oirearchtas Exhibition in Ireland was
the antique vestments preserved in
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Ora
con- the cathedral, Waterford, and kindly
der of Hibernians will hold
vention tomorrow (Sunday) in Hiber- lent for the occasion by Bishop
nian Hall, Brockton. The national Hackett. These vestments were presented to Waterford about the year
president will be a guest.
1200 by His Holiness Pope Innocent
III.

NOTES OF INTEREST.
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CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

BOSTON COLLEGE.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

NEWTON, MASS.
Under the direction of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus.
For Day Scholars Only

St. Mary's Catholic Total Abstinence Society of West Lynn will observe its anniversary on Thanksgiving
eve. William O'Connor has been
appointed secretary of the committee

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

Four Years Classical Course, leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts
Rev. Chaa. W. Lyons. S J- Pr«a.
F-r catalog apply to the Rev. Prelect of

of arrangements.

Studies.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
James St., Boston
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language course Is provided.
For catalog apply toRev. Prefect of Studies.

ST ANSELMS COLLEGE
H.
MANCHESTER, N.

-undueted by the BenedictineFather t

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Hoi}
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The build
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a verj
healthful part of the city, and is pro
vided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisite Jor a solid and refinec
education; also a commercial course
students are prepared for college.
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
Address RKV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River. Mass.

.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
among the p net
Located on Hookset Heights
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildingj
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advances

coarse (or High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses,
Diploma admits to state normal schools anr
ate oollrge.

Mnaic Art and Physical Cultnrs.
For Year Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

Three members of the Dominican
Congregation of Albany, N. Y., celRev. Francis J. Yuskaitis cele- ebrated the silver jubilee of their rebrated his first public Mass last Sun- ligious profession recently. They are
Mother M. Bertrand, Superioress, Dayday in St. Rocco's Church (Lithuanian), Brockton. He was assisted by ton, Ohio; Sister M. Catherine of Sithe pastor, Rev. Casimir Urbanovicz, enna, Philadelphia; and Sister M.
and other priests. Father Urbanovicz Columba, New York City.
gave the sermon. Father Yuskaitis
The Catholic Summer School, Cliff
was ordained by His Eminence, the
Cardinal, in St. John's Seminary, Haven, presented a certified check for
Brighton, on Sept. 19. He has been §""000 to the First Field Artillery as a
assigned to St. Peter's (Lithuanian) mark of appreciation of the brave
Church, South Boston.
He is the work done by the officers and prithird young Brockton man of Lithuvates of that regiment in fighting the
anian parentage to be ordained.
fire that broke out on the grounds last
August. The sum was raised by sub-

Martha Washington Court, Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters,
of West Lynn, will have a children's
night on Tuesday evening. The comscription.
mittee in charge comprises Mrs. Rose
Ober-Ammergau, the scene of the
Comer, Mrs. Margaret Devenney, Mrs.
Passion Play every ten years, is in a
INDECISION AN EVIL.
Katherine Kane, Mrs. Elizabeth Shan- ruined condition, owing to the war.
ahan and Mrs. Mary Smith.
Errors of judgment are unfortunate,
The Bristol County Board of the
but
indecision is fatal.
Decided
Ancient Order of Hibernians held a
A Paris news item tells of Cardinal
people have at least a chance to deconvention last Sunday in New Bed- Merciers' recent visit to Brussels, to
cide right, but there is no hope for
ford, each of the seventeen divisions celebrate in St. Gudule's Cathedral a
those who cannot make up their
being represented by a delegate. The requiem Mass for the repose of the
minds.
I resident, Bernard C. McCabe, of New soul of Mr. Schollaert, late president
Guard against indecision as you
Bedford was in the chair. It was of the Belgian Chamber. The church
would against any other paralyzing
voted that the dues and fraternal in- was filled. Among those in attend- weakness. Teach yourself to decide
surance assessments of all the mem- ance were representatives of the Gov- promptly and to abide by your decibers in the service of the Government ernment, civic functionaries, and po- sions, unless you have good reasons
during the war be paid by the or- litical leaders. The catafalque was
for changing your mind.
ganization. The reports made showed craped with the national flag. On
leaving the church the Cardinal rea gratifying increase in the memberNO EXCESS IN CHARITY.
ship. It was voted to hold the next ceived an ovation from an immense
convention in Fall River on Sunday, crowd. It was noted that though His
Eminence looked pale and worn, he
The desire of power in excess
Dec. Iff.
caused
the angels to fall; the desire
erect
as
ever.
was as
The Executive Committee of the
of knowledge in excess caused man
Knights of Columbus War Encampto fall; but in charity there is no
ment Fund for Fall River concluded
"The last letter of Mary, Queen of excess, neither can angel or man
its labors last Monday when the Scots, which will be placed on sale come in danger by it.?Bacon.
treasurer, Myron F. Bullock, dis- soon, proves of surprising interest,"
patched to, the national headquarters
rotes a London paper. Written to
a check for $3,800, which, with the her brother-in-law, Henri III., a few
FOR TENDER FEET
$1,200 levied directly on local memhours before her death, it is a decShoos
$5,000
bers makes a total of
as the laration of faith which confirms the
Tha aaoat urafrtaels ska* a
nisa mi
city's share in the campaign.
idea that the unhappy queen was a
ratsstofast Ptlh ....tLMalii
raxrtory sttraot t» nara.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians of martyr to her religious convictions
CARLIN A CBONIN. \u25a0aissfcHl. Kasav
victim
her
cousin's
Auxiliaries
as
well
as
the
of
and
the
Ladies'
Brockton
Catmlstra* an riqasii. ? \u25a0
are arranging for a bazar to be held jealousy. She tells how her confessor
on Nov. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Each divi- had been taken from her so that she
MeShane Bell Foundry Co.
sion and auxiliary will be represented cannot prepare as she would wish to
BALTIMORE, MD.
PEAL
by a booth. Part of the proceeds will for her last moment and how her aJwaMW CHURCH. CHIMF. and
B~ OT n 1? 1 1 aT" Memorials
a Specialty
be for the families of the members enemies ceased not to force upon her BjjfcJfl
of the Order who are in war service. the ministrations of one of their hereAn entertainment will be given each tic clergy. She commends her attendTROY, N.Y.AMO
Jt Sl
evening. The chairman of the comants to the charity of the king since MX
I77BROADWAY.NJr.CITY,
mittee in charge of these is James P. she is bereft of all, and most of them
Moran, of Division 5 and the other are his subjects; and she says: 'The

Comfort C-C
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